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SPORTS
Spartan spirit
The Michigan State Spartans
offer the men's basketball
team its toughest matchup this season. See

story, Plge18.

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

Landntark case
celebrates birthday
"----------------I'm surprised that tJtere contin-

• Supporters and opponents mark
25 years of Roe v. Wade, while a
new poll shows 83 percent of
Americans approve of abortion in
some cases.

ues to be so much debate and
deep divisions as tllere are today.
Randall Bezanson
UI Law Professor

By Laura Hllnaulr
The Daily Iowan

ARTS
"Rent" comes to I.C.

25c

UI Law Professor Randall Bezanson
said it's hard to believe that Thursday
marks 25 years since the passage of the
Roe v. Wade decision.
Bezanson was working as a clerk for
Supreme Court Justice Harry A. Blackmun, who penned the decision on January
22,1973.
"It has had positive consequences by
enabling women to make moral and ethical judgments free of parentalistic oversight by the state," he said. "I'm surprised
that there continues to be so much debate
and deep divisions as there are today.'
A new Associated Press poll shows just

----------------"

how deep some of those divisions run.
While 83 percent of people surveyed said
abortion should be allowed in some cases,
only 47 percent said they favored the high
court ruling allowing women to have the
procedure at any time during the first
three months of pregnancy.
Forty-three percent said they opposed
the ruling, with the rest either uncertain
or not answering.
Limited abortion rights were generally
supported by those surveyed - even by
opponents, such as when the health of the
mother is seriously endangered, when the
baby is likely to be born with serious

Hancher has announced that the International hit Broadway show "Rent" Is
scheduled to be performed in Iowa City in
February 1999.

Roe vs. Wade: 25 ears later
The nation's abortion rate Is at Its lowest In two
decades, as numbers of unplanned pregnancies drop
and aging baby Iloomers slowly lose their fertility.
In_
1.600 ---~

defects, when a woman becomes pregnant
through rape, or when a woman does not
want the baby.
In Iowa City and eastern Iowa, however,
the debate still stands at whether abortions should be pennitted at all.
Iowa City Pro-Choice activists say the
decision has saved the lives of tens of thousands of women in dangerous pregnancies
and those who want to choose when they
will have children.
"This anniversary marks a victory in a
movement that continues to work to give
women control over their lives," said
Monique DiCarlo, director of the Women's
Resource and Action Center.
Ron Fitzsimmons, executive director of
the National Council of Abortion Providers
and keynote speaker at Thursday night's
choice dinner, said he is struck by the negative connotation that abortion clinics and
the procedure still have.
In the future , he said, pro-choice
activists should focus on the positive bene-

0---~~7-6~~----~~~-------

Abortions In 1994-95, by age
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Source: The Alan GuHmacher Institute;

See ROE V$ . WADE. Page 9A

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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VIEWPOINTS
While you were away ...
Columnist Beau Elliot welcomes back students in typical Beau fashion, and fills them
In on what they missed over the break.

Welcome, Carl Hiaaaen
New syndicated columnist Carl Hlaasen
joins the Viewpoints Pages with an inslgrtlui column on using race as ashield.
See Viewpoints, Paga 1M.

ott Adams

• Starting today, bicyclists and
skaters will receive a $25 fine
for disobeying traffic laws on
the UI campus.

Arts & Entertainment. ... . ..... 8B
Classifieds .. ................ 6B
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By Nathan Hili
The Daily Iowan
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Accused
criminal
returns
to town
• A man accused of masterminding an Iowa City crime
spree In August was brought
back from a California extradition
agency Monday.
By StIVln Cook
The Daily Iowan
A man accused in an August burglary spree was extradited from California back to Iowa City Monday.
Matthew F. Miceli, 32, is charged
with 17 total counts of burglary, 28
counts of forgery, ~!
and two counts of !"iWNt'
theft relating to a Chi"" for
two-week-long
M,tth,w F. ",lellI:
crime spree in the
·2 counts of firstManville Heights
degree theft
area ofIowa City.
Miceli
was • 8 counts of thlrdarrested almost degree burglary
four months ago • 9 counts of secondin California, degree burglary
near San Fran- • 28 counts of
cisco, on Califor- forgery
nia
robbery
charges and was not extradited to
Iowa until Monday.
"We couldn't bring him back until
the California charges were disposed
of," Jim Thayer, records supervisor
for the Johnson County Sheriff's
Department, said about the delay.
Thayer said Miceli got a plea agreement, which did Dot carry jail time,
and was then extradited.
Miceli allegedly broke into at least
eight homes and 10 cars. He allegedly

See CHARDES, Page 9A
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Jonlthln M.e",rfThe Dally Iowan
Fire cal/sed $63,000 In damage to a building located at 1212 Highland Court early Tuesday morning. No one was hurt but residents were relocated by the Red Cross.

Apile 01 charred
clothing can be
seen next to sidding that has
Imelted due to the
heat of the lire.
Jonlthln Meest,rl

Fire ravages
I.C. apartment
• An Iowa City fire that caused
$63,000 In damage early
Tuesday morning is still under
investigation.
By Will Valet
The Daily Iowan
Aside from the burnt stench, a broken-down door hinge and slight smoke
damage above the door, Chsd McGinnis' apartment was relatively
untouched from the fire that destroyed
the inside of half his apartment building early 'fuesday morning.
"I feel pretty goofy about smoking in
here, in case there's a gas leak; he said.

McGinnis, who wasn't in the building the morning of the fire, was
lucky. The building, located at 1212
Highland Court, sustained approximately $63,000 in damage when it
caught on fire .
"I wouldn't mind moving back here
when they're finished remodeling,·
McGinnis said. "But I'd probably feel
differently if the place was trashed."
The fire , which originated in the
bedroom of resident Brenda Springer's
apartment on the upper Boor of the
building, was fought by 27 Iowa City
firefighters 'fuesday morning, said
Battalion Chief Ron Stutzman.
"We arrived on the scene at 1:54
a.m., and there were flames rolling

The Dally Iowan

Location: 1212

onto the roof out of the bedroom window," Stutzman said. "The fire definitely originated there."
Firefighters worked for 25 minutes
to extinguished the blaze. No injuries
of residents or firefighters were
See FIRE. Page 9A

Highland Ct.
Time: 1:49 a.m.
Tuesday morning
Damage: $63,000
to the building,
$2,000-$3,000 to
Grizzly's Southside
Pub
Help: 27 firefighters
called In to assist

What used to be a strongly-worded
warning to reckless UI bicyclists ana
skaters will become less a slap on thll
wrist, and more a slap to the wallet
starting today.
A new set of traffic rules allows the
University of Iowa Department of Public Safety to issue
violations
to
users of bicycles,
skateboards,
roller and in-line
skates, and similar modes of
Beginning fad., •
transportation.
The policy, $25 fin, m.y b,
which applies to ImpoSld for fh' folboth students lowing vlollt/on.:
and non-stu- • Failure to maintain
dents, was unancontrol
imously passed • Failure to yield to
last November
pedestrians
without discus•
Reckless
operation
sion by the Iowa
state Board of • Improper passing
Regents.
It • Operating in a proimposes a $25
hibited area
fine for several
violations.
Many UI students say they
don't know why the new law is necessary.
UI sophomore Jennifer Townsel
said although bikers and skaters can
sometimes be a hassle, she thinks the
UI's new penalty to crack down on
them is too severe.
"1 think bikes are a problem on the
sidewalks because I've almost gotten
See ANES, Page 9A

Students assess travel dangers
• The Ul's study abroad office
says that students should realize
the risks of traveling overseas in
the wake of Latin American
violence.
By areg IUrschling
The Daily Iowan
The five students raped while studying abroad in Guatemala last Friday
were from a small liberal arts college in
Maryland, but they could have been from
anywhere, said Janis Perkins, director of
the UI's Office for Study Abroad.
"From what I've seen, read and
heard, I think the policies that the college had in place are similar to those at
other U.S. universities oITering studyabroad programs," she said. "The Iowa

policy is very similar."
This particular situation involving
the students from St. Mary's College
was "the sort of thing more likely to
happen in a country like Guatemala,"
she said, but officials from studyabroad programs like UI's have specific
knowledge of the hazards involved and
how to prevent students from dangerous situations.
Still battling the stereotype that
regions like Latin America and the Middle East aren't safe for American college
students, proponents of study· abroad
programs have a new enemy: lawsuits.
The rapes of five American college
students in Guatemala will likely fuel a
growing movement to hold universities
liable for the safety of its students
studying overseas.
.
Courts have already said that col-

leges and universities are legally
responsible for some injuries that befall
students on campus. But whether that
applies overseas - and to what sorts of
injuries - is unknown .
The question that needs to be asked,
said UI law professor Ken Kress, is if
the university did act in a negligent
way. Universities can be found negligent if they set up a trip to an extremely dangerous area or if a trip's chaperones fail to act in a reasonable way.
Two cases in which American schools
have been sued for injury or death that
happened during overseas programs
are being closely watched.
In one, an Earlham student who says
she was raped in April 1996 by her host
fsther in Tokyo is suing for $3 million.
In the other, the families of four stu-

MI'" GIIVAssoclated Press

Guatemalan Ambassador Pedro Miguel lampart, center
lront, walks past waiting cameras Tuesday as he arrives at
St. Mary's College, In St. Mary's City, Md. lampart visited
the collegllo elpress his country:s concern oWlr the rap.e 01
five lIudentllall week who were on a study tour of the Cln·
See STUDY ABROAD, Page 9A tral Amlrlcln nltlon. For mo" d,II/I" ,,, PI" IA.
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Back-to-School Quiz

.NEWS
Old "Dallas " actress is
playing new role in U.N.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - "Dallas"
actress linda Gray has been named a
U.N. goodwill ambassador to promote women's nghts
"My role is to meet people, talk
with them. listen to what they have to
say," she said Tuesday "A lot of peo·
pie out there are looking for direction
on how to help."
• Gray, who played Sue Ellen on
."Dallas," will appear in U.N. films
highlighting problems facing women
in developing countries, including
,female circumcision and lack of
access to contraception and abortion.

Mr. and Mrs. Hefner
separate
CHICAGO (AP) - Hugh Hefner
could soon be back on the singles
scene.
The Playboy tycoon and hiS wife.
Kimberly, have separated. Citing "dif·
fering Interests." In a statement Tues·
day, the couple said they remain
close and hope for a reconciliation.
Mrs. Hefner, 34, and their children,
ages 6 and 7, will live on property
adjOining Hefner's Holmby Hills,
Calif., mansion.
Heiner, 71 married the lormer Play·
mate of the Year
in 1989. It was
his second mar·
nage. He
divorced his first
wife in 1958.
In 1996.
' Hefner said that
after years of
partying and
more than a thou· Hefner
sand women, he
had settled into a quieter existence
With Mrs. Hefner.
'lhe weekends are spent with
friends and family. having a buffet,
good conversation and watching a
classic film ," he said.

Bardot is fined for racial
hatred
PARIS (AP) - Brigitte Bardot was
lined 53.300 Tuesday lor slander and
inCiting racial hatred by railing against
Muslims in anewspaper article.
Bardot was also ordered to pay a
symbolic franc - 15 cents - to
· three human rights organizations that
sued her because of the remarks.
· last April . Ihe lormer screen idol
• wrote a letter to a lar'rlght magazine
condemning the sacnlfce of sheep lor
• a spring Muslim festival.
Referring to MUSlims. Bardot
wrote; "They slit the throats of our
wives and children, our monks and
offiCials, our tourists and our sheep;
they will slit our throats one day."
The animal rights activist was fined
In October for making similar com·
ments in an Interview with the French
daily Le FIgaro.
,.

today'
..................................
.
EVENTS
9 8.m·Iowa City Public Library will
sponsor basic World Wide Web
Instruction In Meeting Room Cof the
library. Call 356-5200.
11:45a.m.·1:30 p,m.-UI Affirmative
Action will sponsor a showing of
·Shattering the Silences: A Case for
Minority Faculty" in the Iowa Room
of the Union. Call 335-0705.
1:30 p.m.·lowa City Public Library
will sponsor "Afternoon Story Time
with Nancy" in the Hazel Westgate
Story Room of the library. Call 3565200.
7 p.m.·lowa Association lor the Edu·
cation of Young Children will spon·
sor ·Curing the Winter 'Blahs,'" a
presentation for people who work
with young children, in Meeting
Room A 01 the Iowa City Public
Library. Call 356-5200.
7 p.m.·towa International Socialist
Organization will sponsor a talk
titled. "25 Years After Roe v. Wade:
The Struggle lor Abortion Rights
Today' in the Minnesota Room 01 the
Union. Call 358-9165.
1:30 p.m.·Ullecture Commlltee and
Global Focus: Human Rights '98 will
sponsor a speech by Dr. Michael Eric
Dyson titled "Race Rules' in the Main
Lounge of the Union. Call 335·3255.
9 p.m.·Wesley Foundation United
Clmpu. Ministry will sponsor Mid·
week Worship and Communion at
120 N. Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.

The first day of classes is over. Test your·
self to see how prepared you are for the
spnng semester. Add up the points that
are given next to your answer, and the
total number of pOints will tell you i1
you're ready to be back in school.
1. How many classes did you attend the
first day of school?
a. all (3)
b. hall (2)
c. none (1)

THE FIRST DRY OF CLASS IN

... and DOW I w~ll proc. . d to giving you tb.
syllabus, and a li~t ot incredibly expensive
boot. that will do you absolutely no good in
this cl...... r also have a totally unrelated
.tory about my fishing trip in canada with ~
neighbor, Jim, that r am sure you will all b.
thrilled to hear ...

2. How many books have you bought?
a. all (3)
b. hall (2)
c. none (1)
3. When did you come back to school?
a earlier than Friday, January
16 (4)
b. Friday. January 16 (3)
c. Saturday, January 17 (2)
d. Sunday. January 18 (1)
e. Monday. January 19 (0)

Need it fast? Come to

4. How many total semester hours are
you taking this semester?
a. 15-17 semester hours (4)
b. 12·14 semester hours (3)
c. 9-11 semester hours (2)
d less than 8 semester hours (1)
5. How many classes have you thought
about dropping?
a. none (4)
b. one (3)
c. two (2)
d. three (1)

lECitNiGRApltic§
for all your:
fast copies, color copies. resumes,
overhead presentations, class notes and theses
B. You woke up early enough to:
a. eat breakfast, exercise and
shower belore class (3)
b. eat breakfast belore class (2)
c. run to class (1)

IOWA CITY
Plaza Centre One
354·5950

• 36-28: You have already started off
the semester with a bang. You are look·
ing forward to learning from your new
professors and getting excellent grades.
Keep the excitement up and the semester
Will be successful.

6. Your New Year's resolution was to:
a. get a 4.0 grade POint average
this semester (4)
9. You are looking lorward to:
b. not miss one class the entire
a. your next class (3)
semester (3)
b. the weekend (2)
. 27·19: You aren't exactly looking for·
c. study more than last semes·
c. spring break (1 )
ward
to starting the semester, but since
ter (2)
it's here you will accept the work. Be care·
d. go oulas much as possible (1) 10. How many nights this week do you
ful, because the semester could slip away
e. none of the above (0)
plan to go out?
If you don't get serious and buckle down.
a. none, you plan to stay in and . 18-8: You were hoping that it would
7. You went to bed between:
study (4)
have snowed at least five leet and classes
a. 9-10 p.m. (4)
b. twice (3)
would have been postponed for another
b, 10-11 p.m. (3)
c. three times (2)
week.
However, the semester is here, and
c. 11 p.m.·12 a.m. (2)
d. every night (1)
II the first week Is a sign 01 how the
d. later (1)
semester will turn out, save yourself some
money and start again next semester.

CORALVilLE

Highway 6 West
338·6274

IOWA CITY

CORALVIllE

We Take Pride InYourWortc!

A National Satellite Teleconference Celebrating

the Silver Anniversary of Roe v. Wad>::
featuring

• Back-Io-School Helpful Hints
Adding and Dropping

Withdrawal from Courses .~

You may add or drop courses with
the signatures of both your adviser
(except for students in the College
of Business Administration) and the
instructors of the courses and/or the
dean of your college (when
required). If a course has a beginning date on the course listing
screen on ISIS, it may be added
through ISIS until the day the
course begins.
Even though a course may be
closed, instructors suggest attending in case space is available. There
may be a chance another student
has already dropped the class.

If you decide to withdraw from a

Make sure to file a drop slip with the
Registration Center in room 30 of
Calvin Hall before Feb. 3 or you will
have a $5 charge per class.
Make sure to drop the class before
Feb. 10 or you will receive a "w."

library Hours

Monday·Thurdsay 7:30 a.m.-12 a.m.
class make sure to turn In the StuFriday 7:30 a.m.·l0 p.m.
dent Withdrawal Card or else you will
Saturday 8 a.m.·10 p.m.
receive an "F" for your final grade
Sunday 12 p.m.-12 a.m.
and pay for the class entirely.
Remember your withdrawal is not in
effect until you turn in the withdrawal Student Health Hours
card to the Office of the Registrar, 1 Monday·Thursday 8:30 a.m.·6 p.m.
Jessup Hall.
Friday 8:30 a.m.·4:30 p.m.
Tuition will not be adjusted if the with- Saturday 9 a.m. ·12 p.m.
drawal card is not turned in by Feb.1O.
Sunday closed

Ombudsperson

The Office of the Ombudsperson can Iowa Memorial Union Hours
take care of any questions or prob·
Sunday·Thursday 7 a.m.·l1 p.m.
lems anyone in the UI community
Friday
and Saturday 7 a.m.·12 a.m.
has. If a problem or dispute can't be
settled through existing policies, the
Iowa Memorial Union Bookombudsperson serves as a neutral
store
Hours
resource who listens, advises and
mediates when necessary. The office Monday·Thursday 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
is located in C108 Seashore Hall,
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
335-3608.
Saturday 9 a.m.-5p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. -4p.m.

it's all in the
...................................................................................................................

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

STARS

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid any legal reper·
cussions. Get along with loved ones no matter
what ntal<es to do so. Exaggeration may ruin a
ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprtI19): Areappearance of close friendship, not to mention your reputation.
pasl partners may be alittle disturbing. Keep
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22): You can meet peo·
In mind why you stopped seeing Ihem in the
pie who are in aposition to lurther your goals.
lirst place. This isn't Ihe time to backtrack.
However, don't overspend to impress them. Be
TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): New romantic
careful what you say to your partner; he or she
partners may waltz Into your lile II you par·
may take things lhe wrong way.
take in community gatherings or long-over·
LIBRA (SIPI. 23·0el. 22): Concentrate on
due pleasure trips. Your communication skills yourself. You can't change your mate. Steer
will bring you added popularity.
clear of confrontations; channel your energy
GEMtNI (M.y 21·Junl 20): Use your charm
into projects at work.
in or~er to get the approval of others. You
SCORPIO (Del. 23·Nol. 21): Reading books
can find oullmportant Information if you lis' on philosophy and self-awareness will bring
ten to those with experience. Plan ahead.
about adefinite change of attitude. Re-evalu·
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Residential
ate and Iliter through the existing problems
changes can lead to disruptions an~ tension
that are holding you back.
at an emotional level. Try to put some time
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 22·0Ic. 21): Your per·
aside lor entertainment and doing things with sonable approach will enhance your reputa·
youngsters.
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tion. You will put others at ease and can open
doors that will lead to romantic Interludes.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19): Put your
energy into pleasing your mate. Discord will
be unbearable if you have neglected your
domestic duties. Career opportunities should
be looked at cautiously.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Don·t mix
business with pleasure. You can make Ilnan·
cial gains if you consider conservative. long·
term investments. Don't let depression get
the better of you today.
PISCES (Fib . 19·M,reh 20): Be cautious not
to give false impressions. Secret allalrs or
one·sided attractions may be disconcerting
and lead to ralher embarrassing situations.
Need advice? Check out Eugenla's Web site at
www.• ug.nl•••st.eom or try her interactive
site at www.ntroldYlce.com.

Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun
author of the historic Supreme Court decision

Wednesday, January 21,1998 2-3:30 PM
lMU Minnesota Room

contact person in case of questions.
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
Notices that are commercial adver·
days and university holidays, and uni·
versity vacations. Second class postage
Calendar Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
Oilly lowln newsroom, 201 N
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 336-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correction: The Dilly lowln strives to The Dally low.n. 111
be sent through the mail, but be sure to for accuracy and lairness in the report· Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing 01 news. II a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request lor a correction
Subscription rat.l: Iowa City and
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con· Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. A cor·
lor two semesters, $10 for summer
typewritten and triple·spaced on a lull
rection or a clarification will be pub·
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
sheet 01 paper.
lished in the announcements section.
$30 lor one semester, $60 lor two
Announcements will not be accepted
semesters, $15 lor summer session,
Publishing Schedule: Th. Dilly
over the telephone. All submissions
$75 all year.
Iowan is published by Student
must include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, 01 a
USPS 1433-8000
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

"
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STAFF

Free--Everyone Welcome
sponsored by

WRAC. Emma Goldman Clinic, Planned
Parenthood of Greater Iowa, UI Department of OB/GYN, NOW
Anyone ~Ing on accommoda~on In order to attend this event call 335-1486

Ske eee!
Cross Country
Ski Packages*
starting at
$129.95
Snow shoes
Ski rentals

($10 per day)

• Indudes skis, boals, pole & bindings. No charge for mountings.
943 S. Riverside Drive
Iowa City 354·2200
333B Center Poinl Rd, NE
Cedar Rapids 364-4396
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Eric Dyson to speak at Union tonight
• Awell·known scholar of
race and culture In America
Is scheduled to bring his
"hip-hop" style to Iowa City
• tonight.
By Nathan Hili
The Daily Iowan

rweb.'t.

k OutOur
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Scholars have called Michael
Eric Dyson "one of the most; important voices of his generation." Rap
star Chuck D of Public Enemy
called him u a bad brother." He's
rapped Snoop Dogg lyrics in front
of the United States Senate.
Thnight, he's scheduled to speak
in Iowa City.
As part of Martin Luther King
Jr. Human Rights Week, the UI
Lecture Committee is sponsoring a
lecture by Dyson, a visiting distinguished professor of African-American studies at Columbia University, tonight at 7:30 in the Main
Lounge of the Iowa Memorial
Union.
Dyson's unique brand of teach-

ing, which has been referred to as
"hip-hop education" and "street
scholarship," is concerned with
race in America, focusing mostly
on urban youth and popular culture .
"He's someone from a younger
generation," said Shirin Sadeghi of
the IMU Lecture Committee. "He's
just like one of us college students.
He's trying to give a perspective of
this generation's view on race in
America."
Dyson's lectures often draw from
a wide variety of disciplines, from
James Brown to Michel Foucault
to Snoop Dogg and many others.
"He uses information and media
that young people can learn and
understand," Sadeghi said.
UI English department assistant professor Margaret Bass, who
assigned Dyson's book "Between
God and Gangsta Rap" for her
essays class, said she thinks Dyson
does a good job presenting the
state of the African-American community.

"The going trend in academe is
to diss Jesus and Christianity," she
Michael
said. "The Mrican-American community is rooted in the black
Eric
church. Dyson is a good combination of political activist, college
Dyson
professor and preacher."
"Rael Rulls·
Dyson, who is an ordained BapHuman Rights
tist minister, has appeared on television and radio talk shows, as Week keynote
well as in a number of publica- speaker
Pllce: Main
tions, including the New York
Lounge 01 the
Times, Vibe, Emerge , The Nation Union
and Rolling Stone .
Time: tonight at 7:30 p.m.
The UI Lecture Committee Teaches at Columbia University In New
brought Dyson to campus because York City
of Martin Luther King Human PIIblllhed In: The New York Times, Vibe.
Rights Week, said Lecture ComThe Nation. fmerDB. and Roiling Stone
mittee vice chair Jason Gann, who Boob: 'Reflecting Black: African American
also said the committee's second Cultural Criticism: 'Making Malcolm: the
Myth and Meaning 01 Malcolm X:
choice was Jesse Jackson.
"We thought Michael Dyson 'Between God and Gangsta Rap,' and
would be best," he said. "We want- 'Race Rules'
ed someone less political and some- Source: 01 Research
DI/GR
one who could relate better to the
is the keynote address for MLK
audience."
Dyson's lecture, called "Race Human Rights Week.
Dyson was paid an inclusive
Rules" after his most recent book,
honorarium of $7,000 for the visit.
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ICS ,=Fatty meat giving 'pork and beans' a bad name
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• Iowa Pork Producers called
Tuesday for a change in the
recipe for 'pork and beans,'

DES MOINES (AP)- Pork and
beans is leaving a bad taste in the
~ mouths of some Iowa hog farmers
" who fear the kid-favorite food
doesn't project a healthy image.
Mer taking a stand on environ, mental and marketing issues Tuesday, the Iowa Pork Producers Asso. ciation took on the meaty issue of
pork and beans, calling for companies that make the dish to change
their recipes.
Manchester farmer Gary Helmrichs said the meat used in pork
and beans is mostly fat, and it
sends the wrong message about an
industry 'fYorking to produce lean
, meat.
.
I

"This is poor advertising for us ,"
he told others at the Pork Producers annual meeting.
Helmrichs' resolution called for
the Iowa pork group to work with
the National Pork Producers Council, the state Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration to get companies to
put only lean pork in their products
or stop using the word "pork."
"We feel that meat companies
should update the pork in their
product to meet today's consumer
demands," Helmrichs said.
The Iowa Pork Producers passed
Helmrichs' resolution, making it an
issue officially supported by the
group.
But pork-and-beans producers
said they are not likely to change
their recipes.
Kevin Lowery, spokesperson for

the Camden, N.J.-based Campbell
Soup Co., said his company sells
more than 100 million cans of pork
and beans a year. Consumers ultimately decide a product'S content,
he said.
"What we put in that product is
what the people want," he said.
The only way Campbell's recipe
will change is "if the American public asks for something different,"
Lowery said.
"The consumers are the real decision-makers," he said.
Helmrichs ran into opposition
Tuesday from fellow pork producer
J1eon Sheets, of Ionia, who said the
fatty pork could be a necessity in
pork and beans.
"The fat is put in there for a reason and it has to do with the taste,"
he said. "If the fat's not in that can
of beans, something is lost in taste

Eric C. Colsel, 35 Lincoln Ave ., was fined
$90.
Open container - Brooke A. Young. 644
Slater Residence Hall, was lined $90.
POSl8Sslon of alcohol under Ihe legal
age - Brooke A. Young, 644 Slater Hall,
was fined $145.
Disorderly conduct - Alicia J. Sitzmann,
2438 Shady Glenn, was lined $90.
Keeping a disorderly house - Jennifer
M. Rockow. 34 Uneda Ave. Apt. 11. was
fined $90.

nary hearing has
p.m.

and palatability."
Sheets said he also would like to
see lean meat in pork and beans,
but the issue needs more study.
That drew some anger from Helmrichs.
"1 thought we were trying to promote pork," he said.
"We are trying to promote pork, I
hear that," Sheets said. "But on the
other hand, if that can of beans
don't taste worth diddley, it ain't
going to do no good to have a can of
bad-tasting beans.
"Mr. Van Camp's and Mr. Campbell's aren't going to be selling
beans if they don't have that chunk
of pork in there," he said.
Kay Carpenter, spokesperson for
Hunt- Wesson Inc. in Fulle rton ,
Calif., which distributes Van
Camp's Pork and Beans, was
unavailable for comment Tuesday.

the agency. However, he said he
Lawmakers blasted offi- with
was not ready to take that step.
cials who refuse to allow Aides to Gov. Terry Branstad said the
governor also was leery of the urban
sharpshooters to kill
hunting proposal.
deer In urban areas
Legislator changed proDES MOINES (AP)- A Senate committee chairman criticized state environ- posal to ban the sale of
mental officials Tuesday for their refusal kegs to those without a
to allow urban sharpshooters to kill
liquor license
deer.
"At this polnl, they sure don't seem
to be getling the message ," said Sen.
Merlin Bartz, R-Grafton, and head of the
Senate Natural Resources Committee.
The Issue has been a hot one In Iowa
City and Cedar Rapids. In Iowa City, officials want to employ sharpshooters to
curb the abundance of deer populating
the city.
Cedar Rapids officials have obtained
permission to hunt deer with bow and
arrows in the city, but the state has
refused to allow sharpshooters in Iowa
City.
Lawmakers questioned Department
of Natural Resources spokesperson AI
FarriS. demanding to know why state
officials have not acted more quickly to
permit measures aimed at trimming the
deer herd.
"City deer management, quite frankly,
is new ground for us," conceded Farris.
It is the second consecutive year lawmakers have focused on worries the
state's deer herd is getting too large.
Last year, lawmakers complained that
deer-damaged crops cost farmers millions.
This time the worry is over deer that
are living in cities, causing traffic hazards and damaging wildlife.
Sharpshooters are the most efficient
way to thin that urban deer herd. local
officials argue , but state officials are not
eager to allow residents to begin firing
weapons within city limits.
Farris estimated the state's deer herd
at 350,000 and said officials manage the
hunting season to allow about 90.000
deer per year to be killed .
Lawmakers last year approved measures allowing deer hunting in state
parks, creating a special season in January for pistols.
Bartz said there has been discussion
among some lawmakers about taking
from the DNR the authority to regulate
deer hunting because of unhappiness

DES MOINES (AP)- A legislator has
switched gears on .his proposal to ban
the sale of kegs of beer, but he said
Tuesday he will continue looking for
ways to reduce teen-age drinking.
State Sen . Matt McCoy, D-Des
Moines , had introduced a measure
wh ich would have banned the sale of
kegs of beer to all except bars and other
establishments holding a liquor license,
such as caterers.
"It's a problem particularly at the high
school level," McCoy said. "I've heard
from every high school in town and they
tell me there are keggers every weekend ."
The problem, McCoy said , is it is
Impossible to keep tabs on a keg after It
is sold.
"Older brother comes home from college and loads up a keg in the pickup
truck and they take it out to some county-line road and have a party," McCoy
said.
McCoy said both school officials and
parents had urged him to push for new
restrictions on the sales of kegs.
The measure he introduced would
have banned the sale of beer in containers larger than a gallon, if the beer is to
be consumed off premises.
But after Introducing the measure ,
McCoy said he began hearing from other
paints of view.
"There are other people who are buying kegs for different reasons," he said .
"At this point In time it's not the right
thing to do."
McCoy said he planned to hold meetings with school officials in search of
other ways to reduce teen drinking .
School officials have reported a growing
trend of youngsters using and abusing
alcohol, McCoy said.
A ban on the sale of kegs likely would
stir the ire of the politically potent liquor
industry. McCoy declined to say who
approached him about withdrawing the
measure.

LEGAL MAnERS
Roxanne M. Kutyla, 37, 2018 Waterfront
Apt. 11 , was charged with public
In oxication at the Capitol Street Parking
Ramp on Jan. 20 at 1:50 a.m.

Jrt decision
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Public Intoxication - Brooke A. Young,
644 Slater Residence Hall, was fined $90;
Alicia J. Sitzmann, 2437 Shady Glenn. was
fined $90; David C. McDowell, 206 Bloomington St. Apt. 4. was lined $90; Chad P.
Jameson, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90;
Samuel P. Crees, 804 Jefferson St., was
fined $90; Jodey E. Clements , Coralville,
was fined $90; Jason M. Barth , Denver,
' Iowa. was fined $90.
Obstructing oHlcers - Brooke A. Young.
644 Slater Residence Hall, was fined $90;

bee~

set lor Jan. 28 at 2

Forgery - Matthew F. Miceli (28 counts),
no address given. preliminary hearing has
been set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.

Operating while Intoxlcaled - Jack V.
Lenz, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing
has been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.; Matthew D.
Hamburg, Muscatine, preliminary hearing
has been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.; Michael B.
Brody, Cedar Falls, preliminary hearing has
been set lor Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.; David J. Dalmasso, 4326 Burge Residence Hall, prelim iDistrict
nary hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2
Burglary, third degr.e - Matthew F. p.m.; Benjamin A. Taylor. North Liberty, preMiceli (8 counts). no address given, prelimi- liminary hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2
nary hearing has been set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.
p.m.
Then, firsl degree - Matthew F. Miceli
Burglary, second degree - Matthew F. (2 counts), no address given. preliminary
Miceli (9 counts). no address given, preliml- hearing has been set lor Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.

Then, third degree - Amanda L MO.riarty. 2401 Highway 6 Apt. 2406. preliminary
hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth deg"e - Dann lelle
Mendez, Coralville, preliminary hearing has
been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.; Amanda L.
Moriarty, 1960 Broadway Apt. 12A, prelimlnary hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2
p.m.
Possesllon of I controlled subltance Joshua K. Sample. 400 1/2 Kirkwood Ave.
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing has been set for
Feb. 5 at 2 p.m,; Vincent K. Shelby. Cedar
Rapids. preliminary hearing has been set for
Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.; Seth D. Burrows. Kalona,
preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 5
at 2 p.m.
Oomesllc assault - Nicole E. Weltha,
447 Douglas Ct., preliminary hearing has
been set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.
Dome.llc assaull, with Inlury - Barbara
A. Morgan, 1001 Cross Park Ave. 8. prelimi-

nary hearing has been set for Jan. 27 at 2
Making lalse reports - Bryan L. Hole.
p.m.; Brian T. Worden, North Liberty. prelim- Wellman. Iowa, preliminary hearing has
inary hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2 been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.
-Complied by Steven Cook
p,m.
Driving while revoked - Jamie J. Havig,
Mason City, preliminary hearing has been
Staffing Support
set for Feb. 5 at2 p.m.; Ronald S. Campbell,
to Build a Business on
950 E. Jefferson, preliminary hearing has .
been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.; Timothy J.
We ofter qualified candidates
Corbin, Fulton. III., preliminary hearing has
in the following posltlo
been set for Jan. 28 at 2 p.m.
• Sales Assistants
Driving while barred - Darren J.
• General Office
Rhodes. 114 1/2 E. Washington Apt. 3, preIIminary hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2
• AIR AlP Clerks
p.m.
• Receptionists
• Secretaries
Driving while suspended - Christine G.
• and many more.. .
Hoewing. 426 Dakota Trail, preliminary
hearing has been set for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.;
Julio M. Hernandez, 620 S. Dodge Apt. 10,
preliminary hearing has been set for Feb. 5
Tempcnry",un-nne ~~ s.rv!!=at 2 p.m.
110S.UnnSI., lowaCl1y ' 341·7918
907 W. Burlington, Fairfield' (515) 472-8821
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Your Textbooks!
Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa students and
can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp office.
Student semester passes can be charged to your U-bill. Call Iowa City
Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for
spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass.

Buyback at IMU Location
Madison & Jefferson, Iowa City, Iowa 52242

1/19-1/22 8:30 am-6:30 pm
1/23 8:30 am-5 :00 pm

oj }!w~j~~f.~i~[~?~~:~:~~~

Ground Flt", r, lown Memorial UnIon' Mon.-Thur. 8nm.8pm. Fri. 8·5. Sot. 9· 5. Sun . I ~.~
W. accepl MC/VISAIAMEXIDI .co ver a nd Stude ntIFa culry/Scaff, ID

Find u. on the Infemet at www.book.ul_,edu
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Judge says Unabomber's defense request too late :
• Theodore Kaczynski may
not be allowed to represent
himself.
By linda Deutsch
Associated Press

Milt hill/Assoclated Press

Baton Rouge Police Department detectives tTlnsport Brandon Johnson,
eentlr, Iner Irresllng him IlrIy TuesdlY In Baton Rouge, lao Johnson,
I Southern University student, WII booked on suspicion of murder and
attempted murder.

Police say King day
shooting was planned
• Police say the man who
died In the Martin luther
King Jr. Day shooting was
the Intended victim.
By Guy Coates
Associated Press
BATON ROUGE, La. - Most of
the marchers were students,
some kindergarten-aged in slacks
and ties, walking in honor ofMartin Luther King Jr. Suddenly,
there was a fight - and then
shots.
One man waa killed and three
children wounded, one critically.
In the debris was a picture of
King, splattered with blood.
Early today, a Southern University student was arre ted and
booked on Buspicion of murder
and attempted murder.
Although police initially said
the gunman had fired indi criminately into the crowd Monday,
Police Chief Greg Phares said
today that the dead man was the
intended victim.
Phares said the man arrested,
Brandon Johnson, 19, was a participant in the parade and fired
after a fist fight broke out along
the parade route. However, it was
Ilnclear whether the figbt itself
~ctually led to the shooting or
whether the shooting victim, a
parade watcher, was involved in
that fight.
Police said the violence ultimately stemmed from a simmering dispute that began in tbe
days before the parade, which
consisted of students marching
along with a band composed of
musicians from several schools.
"There was no racial, political
or hate crime motive," Phares
said. Johnson is bla.ck.
The shooting marred a holiday
meant to honor the slain civil

rights leader with prayers, celebrations and services in cities
across the country.
For the first time, there was a
halt in trading at U.S. financial
markets. Ground was finally broken for a long-planned memorial
in Norfolk, Va. And the White
House proposed boosting civil
rights spending by $86 million.
King's son, Martin Luther King
III, was in Minneapolis, giving a
speech about the importance of
each person taking responsibility
for making a difference.
When told of the shooting, King
said, "1 think it drives home some
of the points 1 tried to make
today. We have got to work to
eliminate violence. It is totally
out of band."
Killed was James Carter, 20,
who lived nearby with his mother.
Relatives said he was watching
the parade, walldng along beside
a band in which his 17-year-old
brother was playing bass drum.
A 7-year-old girl was in critical
but stable condition with a gunshot wound in her back. An 11year-old girl shot in the leg and
hand was in stable condition, as
was a 9-year-old boy who was
shot in the leg.
There were few spectators duro
ing the parade in the commercial
area near downtown.
"We watched them go by, and
everyone seemed as happy as
could be - until the shooting
happened," said Elaine Tucker,
office manager for a locksmith
shop.
"It went pop, pop, pop, pop four shots right off," she said,
"Then people began running
everywhere."
Police spokesperson Cpt.
Charles Armstrong said he did
not know if Carter's brother was
the drummer involved in Friday's
fight.

SACRAMENTO - Both sides in
the Unabomber trial agreed that
Theodore Kaczyn ki is competent to
stand trial - the basic requirement
for acting as his own lawyer - but
the judge suggested that his request
to represent himself came too late.
U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell Jr. said Kaczynski had clearly
agreed to proceed with his lawyers
after a series of meetings with tbe
judge in December. Later, Kaczynski changed his mind.
Burrell suggested that if Kaczynski wanted to be his own lawyer, he
should have made the motion when
the trial began.
"We're not in a pretrial hearing,"
the judge said. "'We're in trial. This
case commenced on Nov. 12, 1997."
The continuing dispute between
Kaczynski and his lawyers centers
on their desire to mount a defense
based on his mental state. Kaczynski is adamantly opposed and wants
to base his defense on his anti-technology views.
Government prosecutor Robert
Cleary suggested that changes
could be made up until the time
that a jury is seated but he conceded that case law on the subject isn't
clear. Cleary noted that the jury,
chosen Dec. 22, has not yet been
sworn.
Burrell rejected a government
bid to see more of the transcripts of
his private meelings with the
defendant, who could get the death
penalty if convicted.
"Statements by Mr. Kaczynski
could be used by the government in
its attempt to kill him," said the
judge. "That's a deadly serious matter.
"I can understand why the
defense doesn't want to release
more of what Kaczynski said. They
would be helping the government
in its quest to obtain its objective."
Defense lawyers agreed to stipulate that Kaczynski is competent to
stand trial after reviewing a 47page report by Dr. Sally Johnson, a
federal prison psychiatrist who
interviewed him for 19 hours last
week,
Her report was kept sealed for
the time being.
Burrell, whose comments were as
forceful all any he has made si1lce
tha case began, said he was intent
on going ahead with opening statements Thursday morning. He said
)tn-ould resolve the representa·
tion issue that morning and have
the jury report for duty at 10 a.m.
Burrell said he had contacted
San Francisco lawyer Tony Serra who had offered Kaczynski his services - but Serra's office said the
earliest he would be available was
September.
"Tentatively, I'm not inclined to
bring in new lawyers," Burrell said.
Kaczynski 's public defenders ,
Quin Denvir and Judy Clarke, have
made it clear they don't plan to

completely abandon a mental
defense, despite Kaczynski's objections to being portrayed as - in his
words - u a sickie."
Thejudge said his only concern is
"an ambiguity" in the record of his
meetings with Kaczynski and the
defense lawyers. Kaczynski may
have believed that wben the
defense agreed not to use mental
health experts in !.he guilt phase of
the trial, they would not raise the
mental issue at all, Burrell said.

"I am still analyzing the record in
regard to this matter,· he said.
Kaczynski apparently balked
when he found out that Clarke
intended to show jurors pictures of
Kaczynski as the Harvard-educated
math professor and later as the
hairy, wild-eyed Montana hermit
arrested in Apri11996.
The defense also pla.ns to use lay
witnesses, possibly including
Kaczynski's brother, to show a pattern of mental illness in the defen-

dant's childhood.
'
Kaczynski's mother, Wanda, anl
brother, David, sat in a front row rJ
the packed courtroom for 'fuesdsy'~
hearing. David, who first alerted
the government t hat his brother'
might be the elusive Unabomber,
has protested the government't
decision to seek the death penalty. .
Kaczynski is charged in a 10count indictment with attacks thai:
maimed two scientists and killed
two Sacramento men.
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Don't Miss This One!
mens &' womens clothing at

Liquidation Pricing!
most everything

$20 or Less
khakis $15
t-shirts $6
tops $12
vintage jeans $15
shorts $15

Old Church, Corner of Clinton & Market
presented by: the missing button
mastercard, visa, cash, checks

TOUCH THE EARTH
Outdoor Recreation And Education
I

SABAC'FY99
U,Bu eting

~

Workshops

• are January 21 and 22
from 6:30 to 8:30pm
WI0PBAB

c..
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April 24-26, 1998
• WHITE WATER kAYAK
St. Francis River, MO (limited to 10) - $90
May 1-3, 1998
• CANOEING
Upper Iowa River near Decorah, IA (limited to 10) - $70
July 12-18,1998
• BICYCLE TOURING
Prairie du Chien to Andre-Kohlor State Park, WI (limited to 8) - $175
July 20-24, 1998
• SEA KAYAKING
the Apostle Islands in Lake Superior, Bayfield, WI (limited to 8) - $500,

Attendance at one of the two workshops
is mandatory in order to be considered
for stUdent funds.

.!U!!

\

February 6-8, 1998
• CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Black River Fall, WI (limited to 10) - $90

If you have any questions, please call
Sarah Pettinger at 335-3283.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University ofIowa sponsored events.
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate
In thls program, please contlCl University of Iowa Student Government at 335·3860.

S

NEWS FLASH

2

WATCH FOR THE NEW CLIMBING GYM
Registration is open at
Recreational Services
E216 Field House
Iowa City, IA 52242-1111
319-335 ..9293

,

Touch The Earth is part of the Division of Recreational Services
University of Iowa credit available. Call Wayne Fett with questions, 335-9290.

•
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Guatemala being called unsafe
• No area in Guatemala is
always safe, U.S. officials
say.
By George Gedda
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The assault
on a group of Americans in
Guatemala was not an isolated
incident but part oC a pattern in a
picturesque but violent country
where lawlessness has continued
despite an end to the civil war 13
months ago.
"No area of Guatemala can be
definitively characterized as
'always safe, ... says a State Department information sheet prepared
last September for travelers to
Guatemala.
1n the latest incident, occurring
abo ut 40 miles from Guatemala
City, the capital, gunmen ambushed
a bus carrying 16 American stu·
dents and teachers from St. Mary's
Coll ege in Maryland . All were
robbed and five women were raped.

On Monday, President Clinton
called the attack a "terrible thing"
but said he was confident that
Guatemalan authorities were try.
ing to do the right thing. Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D.Md . ~ wrote to
Guatemalan President Alvaro Anu
that she was "shocked and distressed- by the attack. Four suspects have been arrested.
Guatemala had been at war with
itself for 30 years until a peace
agreement was signed in December
1996. The violence has continued,
but the problem nowadays is common crime rather than politically
motivated activity.
The State Department document
said two Americans and three other
foreigners were raped during the
hijacking of a public bus last July_
Four other Americans were raped
in separate incidents last summer,
it said, part of a marked increase in
incidents involving U.S. citizens.
"Crime victims often complain
about inadequate a sistance from
police, and t.hat impunity from

prosecution is a major concern,» the
document said.
In the past, some measure of personal security was gained by trav·
eling in groups during the day, but
not anymore, it said.
"The most recent incidents
reported to the U.S_ Emhassy,
which include shootings, kidnappings, rapes and violent assaults,
have for the most part occurred
during daylight hou r s and in
many cases have affected entire
groups of American tou rists," it
said.
It is dangerous to climb volca·
noes, especially one near Antigua
and Guatemala City where U.S.
tourists have been murdered,
robbed and raped.
One park in Antigua has been
the site of murder, rapes, stabbings and robberies of foreign
tourists, the document said. In
addition, armed car then is a serious problem and pickpockets and
purse snatchers are prevalent in
major cities and tourist sites.
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Cuba prepares for the papal visit
• Religious freedom is the
focus as Cuba readies itself
for the pope's arrival.
By David Briggs
Associated Press

HAVANA - The faithful sang and
prayed Tuesday in the streets of
Havana, and Cubans of every persuasion - Catholic, communist
and curious - awaited a papal visit that many said could be a tum·
ing point for their nation.
On the eve of John Paul n's tirst
visit ever to Cuba, the communist
government was still laboring to
patch and pretty up sections of the
crumbling capital, which has been
ravaged by a collapsed national
economy.
Crews poured and steam rolled
fresh asphalt over the cracked and
pot-holed roads, traveled by rusted
and creaking old cars and trucks.
Workers sprayed yellow paint on
one school's faded facade.
While most Cubans agree the
pope's Il ve-day visit will leave their
country changed, expectations on
what the change will be d penda on
their political and religious perspective.

Foes of Fidel Castro hope it will
weaken his communist regime.
Castro hopes to gain stature for his
revolution. And the Cuban church
hopes for more freedom of action.
A nationwide prayer vigil was
planned in churches throughout
the country 1Uesday evening. Outside downtown Havana's Our Lady
of Carmen Church, boys and girls
joyously swung each other around
as young and old worshipers sang
and prayed in a festival atmosphere oblivious to the evening traffic on Infanta Avenue.
At Medalla Milagrosa Church, in
the Havana neighborhood of Santos
Suarez, 10·year·old Claudia,
dressed in a pink Snoopy sweatshirt, dreamed of shaking hands
with the pope as she and others finished work on the last of 80,000
simple Cuban and papal Hags made
at the church.
"The pope is like God, a beautiful
picture,· imagines Claudia.
While Castro sought to burnish
his government's image and the
pope hoped for a spiritual awakening in Cuba, it was unclear which of
the two men has tougher task of
evangelization.
"Missions are more difficult here

than in Africa or India. We have to
start from scratch. We have to
explain everything," said the Rev.
Jesus Luzaretta, a Spanish priest
who spends two months a year at
Medalla Milagrosa Church. "You
can't easily wipe out 40 years of
restrictions ."
In Washington on 1Uesday, President Clinton was asked what the
United States was gaining by pressing the embargo against Cuba.
"We want Cuba to move toward
freedom and openness, and if they
do, we'll respond,· he said. "That's
always been our position, and I
believe that in the end it will prevail.By the end of next week, it was
doubtful that many Cubans would
not have heard of the pontiff. In his
first visit on Cuban soil, he is to be
greeted today in Havana by Castro,
than meet privately wi th the Cuban
leader the following day.
Castro has encouraged Cubans to
come out for papal services in Santa
Clara, Camaguey and Santiago,
and the revolutionary leader says
he will attend the final Mass at the
secular government's most sacred
meeting ground, the Plaza of the
Revolution in central Havana.
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STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF!
Transit service is provided from 6 a. m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Saturday.
All Iowa City Transit routes except the Eas t Side Loop arrive and
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtowncentral campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver
allowing you to complete your trip across town.
Monthly passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an
unlimited number of trips during the calendar month and are transferable
to other family members.
With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon.

Student semester passes are available to University of Iowa
students and can be purchased at ·the Iowa Memorial Union parking ramp
office. Student semester passes can be cJ:larged to your U-bill. CalJ Iowa
City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must be registered for
spring semester in order to purchase student bus pass.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
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'Texas beef ranchers
take Oprah to court
• Texas caHlemen take their
I free-speech beef with Oprah
10 court Tuesday.
By Mark Bablneck
Associated Press

AMARILLO, Texas - Animal
rights advocates in cow suits joined
reporters and spectators outside a
Cederal courthouse today for the
I start of a beef industry lawsuit
against talk show host Oprah WinI

frey,

• Potential jurors gathered at the
jcourthouse for the start of jury
selection, but there was no immedi'ate word whether that process had
Btarted. Media access inside the
Icourtroom was llmited and the
,judge imposed a gag order on attorneys in the case.
I Ms. Winfrey is accused of falsely
IBpreading a report that American
jDeat could cause mad cow disease
In the United States.
Cattle producers who sued Ms.
Winfrey would appear to have a
definite home-field advantage in a
town whose largest private employ1er is a slaughterhouse and in a
courthouse where a livestock mural
is painted above the elevators,

But the queen of television talk
has the advantage of celebrity,
There was nearly a stampede for
tickets after word got out that she
would tape her show in Amarillo on
Thursday and Friday, They wanted
to see the woman who is so powerful that even her book picks become
national bestsellers,
"There's push and pull on botb
sides," said Bobby Lee, co-owner of
the Big Texan Steak Ranch, home
of the free 72-ounce steak to anyone
who can eat it in an hour.
Amarillo cattle feeder Paul
Engler is suing Ms . Winfrey. and
vegetarian activist Howard Lyman
over comments they made about
beef safety on her April 16, 1996
show.
During the show, Lyman said
that feeding ground-up animal
parts to cattle, a practice that was
banned in the United States last
summer, could spread mad cow disease to humans in the United
States. To applause from the studio
audience, Ms. Winfrey exclaimed:
"It has just stopped me from eating
another burger."
After the broadca st, already
slumping cattle prices fell to some
of their lowest levels in a decade,
and Engler claimed he lost $6.7

- Learn 'fraditional Tae Kwon Do and "Olympic
Style" Free Sparring Techniques.
- Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in
Ught Contact, Supervised Situations,
• Affiliated with the United Stales Tae Kwon
Do Union and leMAE.
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape.
• Builds Self-Confidence and SelfDiscipline
• Learn Under National & State Competitors With Over 35 Years
Experience.
• Youth Gasses that Help Orildren Develop Confidence, Self
Control, and Respect.

Excellent Beginners Program

Eric Gay/Associated Press

million. He and other plaintiffs who
later joined the suit are seeking to
recoup total losses of more than $12
million, plus other, unspecified
damages.
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PART·TIME HOURS WIBENEFITS
88.00 PER HOUR~ WITH POTENTIAL
TO EARN UP TO 118.00

*
MCI

*
MCI

SERVICES AND PR.rS TO POTEIT1AL IIIIIENTIAL CUSTOIIERSI
APPLY TODAY AT: 182511YRU1 mEET

888-23EM6-7614

.NUMBERS
$1,000-$9,999

•

SI0,000-$24,999

S2S,000-S49,999

$SO,ooo , OVIR

4.50! 5.05~ 5.25! 5.55!
10%-50% OFF SELECTED
WINTER CLOTHING & PARKAS
943 S. Riverside DriVe
Iowa City 354·2200
3338 Center Point Rd, NE
Cedar Rapids 3604-04396

'NOW ALSO AVAILABLE AT
,

American Heart.
Association V

THE RATES YOU WANT, THE SECURITY YOU NEED.
Perpetual's High Yield Acoount gives you II great return, and the comfort of
knowing your investment is protected by the FDIC. Stop by our Iowa aty
office today!

More For Your Money

IT. ., . . IN AcalFORTW AND IOTNATIG ~ENT, IIfBUNG ICI

W

Does Your Heart Good.

SAFnY IN

Winter Clearance

Information Technology Services
107 S.'Lindquist • 335-5454

r'~etual
Savtnjs Bank .•

~·~i!
F%&Feat~er

•

301 Soulh OJ nlon Sl • 338-9751

htlp:l/www·Pfrpetualweb,com

Th. Gre.r Outdoor. Store

.,

(ltd deQM blade bell ~l\ICtO<)

Free speech rights are expected
to take center stage, though
defense attorneys have also blamed
oversupply and decreased demand
for the industry collapse.

*'

r ••_

Youth Class: M.W 5:30·6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 461
Executive Class: M,W 5:30-6:30 PM Fietdhouse Room 471
Beginners Class: M,W, F6:30'7:30 PM
Inlermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F7:30-8:30 PM For More Information or to Ronlster
Fieldhouse-Martial Arts Room S·515
"W
Call: Ned Ashton 335-6578

A reporter interviews a protestor dressed as a cow outSide the federal courthouse In Amarillo, Texas, where jury selection for a beef industry lawsuit
against talk show host Oprah Winfrey began Tuesday.

TWICE THE $
IN 1/2 THE '

AT"'MCI

D()

•AnnUlI Percentage YIeld, A<curate .. of Jlnuary 21. 1998, Rom. twm••nd cooditiono subject to chonge,
_ could roduco earnings,

UYou 've got afriend in the business. '.

800 • 846·2754
www.gateway.comlstealth/sales/iowaliowa.htm

Gateway 2000 Major Accounts, Inc.

...
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Coca Cola

Buffies

Sliters

Potato Chips

.

USDA Inspected Pork
1
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Miller

Make a Play For Pepsi
And Get UD To $5 Back.

or Budweiser

Hey football fansl Get ready fo throw the biggest football party
on the block by picking up plenty of Pepsi. We'll even give
you up to $5 backl So te8Jfl up with Pepsi, and scorel
See store displays for details .

.-.-.--.-. ---. -.---------------.
• OFFICIAL MAIL-IN CERTIFICATE

I

• HURRYI OFFER MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 212198.
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*With $6.00
Mail-in Rebate

$14.97 + Dep.
-$5.00

$9.97
• Your grGcery bags are always

Check out our entrance aut of the.Rore.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY

free at Cub
• Money order-490 everyday

Iowa City and Coralville
319.1356-5800 Member FDIC

'. Western Union
The Spend Leas store
These tA:!mporary ~ reduct.ions
&l'8 effdve ~ 1-27-98.
:We g1adly ~pt Food. Stamps and
WIe Vouchers. FREE bags 00 ~
your grooerleS In ... at Cub Food.

I

• We sen postage stamps
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sen phone carda
• We sen 0Dly USDA Choice beef
• Check casblng

/. fI
Boura:
1I000day-1'rlday lOam-8pm
Saturday 9am-6pm
/811Jlda,. lOam-3pm
/

Bwy 1 Wut, Iowa CitJ'
0 . . . I t BOUBI - . 'tD.AY8 A wUK
QUAN'ITl'Y RIGHTS RESERVED

:
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sruDY ABROAD/Students ponder programs

State

Continued from Page 1A

:f arents voice anger over DHS policy
~ The

state human services
.
•
,lIIency IS tearing families
tart parents told lawmakers
'TD d
as ay.

"Because of the high rate of false
allegations, many more families
are being hurt by this agency than
helped,~ Dolter said.
State Rep. Dan Boddicker, a Tipton Republican and chair of the
House Human Resources Committee, invited the speakers to the
committee meeting. Members of
the Senate Human Resources Committee also attended .
Dolter's daughter was taken from
the family home while her parents
were going through a divorce. The
.girl claimed to have repressed
memories of sexual abuse by her
father, Dolter said.
No criminal charges were filed,
but the girl remained in foster care

I

By Susan Stocum
Associated Press

,•
•

"':DES MOINES - Parents who
Iltave lost custody of their children
te1d lawmakers Tuesday that the
IIawS Department of Human Ser·
'>tes is tearing families apart.
I "In actuality, DHS has gone into
I~e business of creating victims,"
id Vickie Dolter, a Dubuque
'IfPmaD whose 14-year-old daughter
\fIlS taken away from her in 1992.

..

and was ~ot reunited with her
mother untlllast September.
"When you're not charged, you're
standing there defenseless; Dolter
said. "There is nothing you can do."
Dolter was one of four parents
who talked to committee members.
Karl Korte, of Des Moines, said the
Department of Human Services
was "far too powerful with far too
little accountability."
Korte and his wife, Ruthanne,
lost custody of eight children three adopted and five others
where "it depended on who you
talked to day-to-day at DHS as to
whether the children were in foster
care or pre-adoption,~ he said.

II

:IioE VB. WADF/Landmark case turns 25
..
•

~nlinued

from Page 1A

Arch said that more people have
been aborted since Roe v. Wade than
the entire population of Canada.
"Ifsomehody wiped out the entire
population of Canada we would
probably do something about it:
Arch said. "These abortions are
being done individually and in private, so we don't understand the
catastrophe of it."
Marilyn Cohen, director of the
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women,
227 N. Dubuque St., said pr<H:hoice
activists across the state must contin ue to fight for the ruling.
"Until recently, Iowa laws have
been very women friendly," she said.
"Now, with the statistical representation law and the parental
notification law we are feeling
those freedoms that Roe gave us
slip away."
Abortion rights forces are again
in court to gain access to the Quad
Cities, the largest metropolitan
area in the country where abortions
are not available.
Unable to defeat Planned Parent·
hood on other grounds, the city of
Bettendorf is now attempting to
prevent the building of an abortion
clinic because it would reduce property values nearby.

Abortion rights advocates said the
reasoning is flawed and predicted
U.S. District Judge Charles Wolle
would rule in their favor. Still, they
said the battle is frustrating.
Wolle has set aside three days
beginning today to hear evidence in
a bench trial on Planned Parent·
hood's challenge to Bettendorf.
Abortion foes argue that those
clinics preserve constitutional
rights.
"Our group believes (we are) the
No. 1 reason that Planned Parenthood is not here, yet: said Luana
Stoltenberg of the Life and Family
Coalition. "We've kept at it .
Planned Parenthood is a mighty
force; they have lots of money and
lawyers, but we think God is bigger."
Planned Parenthood disagrees.
"That sounds to me like the oldest reason in the books to discriminate," said Jill June, Planned Parenthood's Iowa director.
The trial will be Planned Parent·
hood's third trip to federal court
since it announced plans in 1995 to
build in the Quad Cities. Planned
Parenthood won the earlier rounds.
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.

• could be refinished, but work is currently underway.
Amy Van Dyk , resident of an
apartment down the hall from the
blaze, said she was "dead asleep~
when another resident pounded on
her door, screaming about the fire.
"I woke up, and I couldn't see the
front door from my bed, the smoke
was so thick," she said.
Van Dyk bolted out the door,
leaving it open and her African
leopard tortoise, "'Ibrti," still inside.
"A few minutes after I went outside, 1 realized he was still in there.
I told (firefighters) about it, and
they said, 'Don't even worry about
that.' I was so sad." she said.
After the fire was extinguished,
Van Dyk returned to her heavily

smoke-damaged apartment to find
'Ibrti safe and sound in his cage.
"I couldn't believe he survived,"
she said. "I never thought I'd get
him back."
The Johnson County Red Cross
relocated Van Dyk, McGinnis,
Springer and fellow resident
Thomas Hickman to temporary res·
idences in the Iowa City area.
As of yesterday afternoon, the
smoke detector in Van Dyk's apartment could still be heard echoing
throughout the smoke-damaged
walls of the apartment building.
"I don't think I'm realizing what
happened yet," Van Dyk said. "1 just
moved in here a few months ago to
get back on my feet. Everything I
own was in that apartment."

fl\s that abortion clinics provide.

"The problem is not abortion but

~wanted pregnancy," he said. "We

lJe here to help women.~
, The landmark decision came
after Jane Roe, an unmarried, preg·
..ant woman from Texas, was
Inied the right to an abortion from
,':licensed doctor in the state of
'\Iexas. Roe was too poor to travel to
lI'1leighboring state to receive treatlIIent and subsequently instituted a
ltieral action against the district
fwrney in Dallas County.
Other Iowa City residents say
't1e anniversary is 25 years oflegal,ijed murder.
Pastor Chris Arch of the Good
INews Bible Church and Campus
i'ellowship will prepare a sermon to
j ~mmemorate Right to Life Sunday
~hich will be celebrated this weeklid.
I Arch said the anniversary is not
reason to celebrate, but a reason
to remember the millions of fetuses
I ~at have died since the decision.
"I want to remind Christians of
' what we believe is the beginning of
,life and that God is the author of
life and man does not have the
{ight to take that away," he said.

,I

dents killed in a bus crash in India
in March 1996 are suing the
Semester at Sea program for an
undisclosed amount.
Both cases are expected to go to
trial this year.
Perkins said her reaction to the
news was probably the same as
everyone else's- distress that
something like that had happened
and a great deal of sympathy for
students involved. But she doesn't
believe the college should be held
liable, as some are insisting.
She supposes there is some
chance, however, that someone could
sue the school over the incident.
"I think that's a risk in situations

like this. People look for someone to
blame. So it's not out of the question. They may be sued by some of
these students or some of their fumilies.w
There are not currently any UI
students in Guatemala, according
to the Study Abroad Office, but
there are students studying in
Venezuela, Chile, Mexico, and Cos·
ta Rica.
UI freshman and fluent Spanish
speaker Annie Terrell visited
Guatemala for almost two weeks the
summer before her sophomore year.
She worked in the highlands, helping the indigenous people there.
"Guatemala City is big and
bustling and 1 see how there'd be
danger there" Terrell said. "But I

was mostly in small, small, almost
minute villages and everyone 1
encountered was friendly. I had no
problems at all."
She's not "extremely surprised"
by the tragedy, but it does bother
her, she said. Yet Terrell doesn't
think St. Mary's College should be
held responsible, either. She said
students should realize the possible
dangers involved in visiting a country as "unstable" as Guatemala.
She's prepared to go again. In
fact, she's thinking of going back
there this summer.
Does this incident in Guatemala
give her second thoughts?
"No" she said, not hesitating.
The Associated Press contributed
to this article.

CHARGES/ Man extradited to face Iowa law
Continued from Page 1A

stole four of the cars.
Among other items taken were
several ATM cards, a purse and a
cellular phone. The phone was
allegedly used to make calls to
friends and relatives of Miceli,
according to court documents.
Miceli was also allegedly videotaped using the stolen ATM cards
at UI Credit Union and Hills Bank
branches. He was identified by his
sister.
Coralville Police had stopped
Miceli for speeding Aug. 6 while he
was driving a stolen Honda, but

Miceli allegedly fled on foot . The
car he was driving carried approximately $25,000 worth of property
from the Manville Heights burglaries, along with paperwork linked to
Miceli, The property included several of the ATM cards and the cell
phone.
Iowa City Police Sgt. Jim Steffen
said he wasn't surprised Miceli was
found so far away.
"We knew he wasn't in·state,"
Steffen said. "So the first thing we
did was enter his name into the
national crime computer, and he
showed up in California."
Sonja Lively's car was allegedly

stolen by Miceli. She got it back two
weeks later. She said the August
burglary spree has caused the
neighborhood to be more cautious
of their surroundings.
"Too many people in Iowa are too
trusting, people leave their doors
open . I think that's going to '
cbange," Lively said.
Miceli is currently being held at
the Johnson County Jail, with bond
totaling $300,000. His preliminary
bearing is scheduled for Jan. 28 at
2 p.m.
One count of second-degree burglary is punishable by up to ten
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

199 8 Spring
INTRAMURALS
Basketball

Registration begins: 1:00 PM, January 22nd
Registration ends: 4:00 PM, January 26th

Foul Shooting

Will be held during 1M basketball
on February 1st-5th & 8th-10th
at 7-9 PM in the South Gym

and

Men's Three
Point Shooting
Big 10/ NIKB
Women's 3-Point
Shootout

Takes place January 27th & 28th
from 7-9 PM in the South Gym.
Campus winner competes in the
Conference Finals during the Big Ten
Women's Basketball Tournament in
Indianapolis. Second, Third & Fourth
place holders receive a NIKE travel
bag and ALL participants receive
a Big 10 I NIKE 3-Point Shootout t-shirt.

"We're trying to balance the an areas, because that's where acciinterests of lots of people using dents can happen,w Rhodes said.
•
For injormazion about these or any other INTRAMURAL SPORTS, please
bj.t a couple times," she said. "But bicycles -; because bicycles cut
The Iowa Administrative Code
•~5 is too much for a college kid down on parking problems, and we for traffic violations at the UI
call Recreational Services at 335-9292 .
with no money."
like for people to use them - but states that such traffic fines cannot
:."~e bike problem isn't too extra- restrict their use in high-pedestri- exceed $50.
ary," said UI freshman Stephen
aJsley, who said he rides a bike to r----------------------'-----~:::_---------:------~-------....-:--"'----------------;---'-1
ass most of the time. "For every
tbicyclist) who's weaving around,
Qlere's someone riding courteously."
' ;nAt the same time, officers from
til Department of Public Safety say
/hey are not yet sure how they are
QJ enforce the new rules, said Lt.
•
'ucy Wiederholt.
16 "1 have not seen the new policy,"
said. "As a department, we
'laven't discussed it."
Wiederholt said the maximum
penalty on campus for bicycle and
ikating violations under the curlent policy is a verbal warning,
I
'Dnless the offender violates a state
I ~e such as going through a stop
~ or stop light. Under those cirUNITED STATES
• ,Limstances, Public Safety can
12
trite a citation for $41.
Wiederholt added that enforcing
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
e current guidelines has been
The ilia), people lal~
llade easier by the employment of
around here:" art-time student guards to keep
• atch over restricted areas such as
te Pentacrest.
She said she thought the restrict.d area watch would continue,
Ilaking tickets given by Public
, ~ety a somewhat rare occurrence.
"It hasn't been too much of a
' f'Oblem,~ Wiederholt said.
" But Balsley wondered how Public
Jafety could ever enforce the new
' Ies.
I
"How do you police something like
• at?· he said. "How do you deterVilit UI on the Intemet at WWW.U\(c.com
\ .rune if someone's reckless or not?"
OIftr requires a new la·month servkt agreement. offer valid on select ralt plans. Roaming (hargfSl UXe5,
10111 and nelWOrk IUKhalgel no,lnduded. Other restric1IoIIl and charges may apply. See srore for !lerai I.
Tbe new rules have been
OfIer spilM January 31, 1998.
I :aeaigned to protect the safety of
)!deatrians, not cut down on the f---------------------------------------------------------------,."..-::-.----1
OttuIllW. 1111 Quincy Ave., K·Mart Plaza. (515)717·7900
DlColih WaiMart. (319) 38!)'3800
A.- 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grand Mill. (515)29!)'8000
, :pumber of people using bicycles,
r..on 507 Ceder Street, (319)886·3733
Oil Mol.... Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., #6, (515)681·5000
Ankeny 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (515)965·9797
, a.id Ann Rhodes, UI vice president
Urbllldlit Cobblest_ Market, 8415 Hickman, (515)249·8800 or cail (800)876·2355
O....qu. 806 Wack.r Drive. (319)590-8900
Blrllngton 327 Roosevelt, (319)759-7800
, ",£University relations.
Waterloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161, (319)269·3550
Fort Oed.. Crossroads Mail, (515)571·5000
c.dIr 1'1111 College Sq. Mall, 6301 Univeflity Ave., (319)269·3500
WIV.rIy Vilage Square Shopping Center, (3191269·3580
• "We're focusing on safety violaInd......... 920·1000 or(8OO) 292.lJ066
c.dIr R.picIa 300 Collins Rd. NE, 1319) 35!).1 000
West D•• Mol.... 1903 EP True Parkway, (515) 223 ..4880
low. City 2010 Keokuk Street. (319)430-5800
c.dIr R.... KIo,k Westdale Mall. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, (319) 350·2000
• ·OM that put people at risk,· she
M.,.helhoWR
2500
S.
Center,
Mlrshllltown
CIr.,
(515)751
·1000
CIIlfto.
239
Fifth
Avenue
South.
(319)
242·3930
aid. "The rules come out of the
For other offers, visit our retail outlets listed or any of our agent Iocetions
Mason City 626 South Monroe SI., (515)425·8100
Cor.lvIII. 2411 Second Street, (319)430·5800
• .ecognitlon that if you come up
or call1·888·BUY·USCC for the Iocetion nee,..t you.
MoIiII. 3919 41st Ave., Rock River 1'IazI, (309)762-9600
Dlv",port 4550 North Bflldy Street, (319)349.8000
~bind someone too fast, there'. a
Molin. 4500 16th St.. South Pari. Mail, (3091164-5529
DIV.nport 320 West Kimberty, North Parll Mall, (319)386-0982
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LETTERI to the editor must be signed and
must include tile writer's address and phone

The DIlly Iowan at 201N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally-

number tor veriflcltion. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan meNes
the right to edit lor leng1h IOd clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter 1*
author 1* montII. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors a.coord/ng to
space considerations. Letters CII1 be sent to

loWanOuiowa.edu.
OPiNIONI expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages 01 TIll D.ily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The DIlly Iowan, IS a nonpro1it corporation, does not express opin-

Ions on t/leS8 matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rrllll " issues written by readers 01 The D'I~ \
rowan. The DI welcomes guest oplnlonr,
submissions should be typed and 8101IId, , _
and should not exceed 750 words I. (
length. A brief biography should accOf11llt I
ny all submissions. The Dally 10'"
reserves the right to edit lor length, styIIl / I
and clarity.
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The bearable likeness of being dull irb

UNIVERSITY PARKING FIASCO

So much ado

s

about a lot
• The sudden shift of the Slater partcing lot from
free to pay-per-park has a lot of people scratching
their heads. What was the real motivation behind
the move?
Residents of the Westside dorms, workers from the UI
Hospitals and Clinic . and over 7,000 students inherited
a new problem Tue day afternoon. Parking has taken a
new twist. over by the Field House.
Lot 14, located behind Slater Hall, has undergone a
serious fa cetin. It now resembles a maze, and has a
booth not to help you with directions in how to get
through that maze, but to charge you $.60 an hour to
park in a lot that was free three days ago.
The changes were orchestrated by the UI in response
to several cone rn by the UI, including safety and
unruly drivers under the age of 25. After a VI professor
was knocked down twice on the way to walking to his
car in Lot 14, the UI Parking Office apparently decided
that enough was enough,
By allowing students, faculty, and anyone with a registered vehicle to park in Lot 14 anytime after 4:30
p.m., the UI paved the way for certain conflicts, but
were unprepared for the problems that arose. ~Gating
the lot was in response to a number of complaint . It
was by reque t of the permit holders," said Field Services Supervisor Eleanor Horning, who oversees parking enforcement per onnel.
Those permit holders were suddenly unable to park in
the spots that they paid for after some individuals
parked there lir t. Those that did park in their assigned
apots wer often blocked in by other selfish individuals,
and faced 30-minute waits to have those car removed.
Ticket did not make a dent, as the illegal activities
went unchanged. One would think that being towed at
one's expense. as well as hefty tickets, would cause
those individuals that were being obnoxiously immature
to cease, Alas, that is not the case. One student drove
through a gate and was arrested, and, according to
P rking Director David Ricketts, said that he thought
that what he did was okay.
There is a long list of people and organizations to
blame for losing Lot 14 as a parking haven, beginning
with the hooligans who double-parked , ran over curbs,
through gates and over unsuspecting professors. Another one i the UI Parking Office, who are stuck paying
entirely for their own expenses, which is where the
money from charging for parking will go. If they
received funding from the university or the state, students, faculty and others who use Lot 14 may still be
. able to leave their wallets at hom
Parking officials insist that converting Lot 14 to paid
parking i. not a financial issue, although that claim
eems suspicious. After all, the parking office is entirely
self-funded, receiving nothing in the means of financial
assistance to pay for new structures or staff.
Regardless. closing the lot to the entire population is
not the answer . Sure, people can always park at the
meters, but by closing the lot, it allows those who double-parked, ran over a professor, and parked illegally to
win.

o, you al1 came back. Wel1,
good. It was getting kinda
boring here without you.
Not that Iowa City is
exactly on the cutting edge
of excitement when the students
are all here, either (let's face it these are dull times), but when
nearly half the population suddenly
Kerouac8 out of town, you begin to
realize the full import of the word
"dull." Not to mention that famous
oxymoron, "life in Coralville:
Of course, the outside world didn't
seem all that much more exciting, at
least from what I could discern from the
reports trickling in from Des Moines and
other exotic spots. There were about
17,000 football bowl games (or footbowls,
as I like to call them); interestingly
enough, 17,000 footbowls work out to
about one per every mature
American male. It's probably just a coincidence.
Let's see, what else.
Quebec and New England, apparently not
having had enough
fun over the holidays, did some
mildly interesting experiments
with a really big
ice storm and
managed
to
pretty
much
wipe out any
semblance
of
electricity for
several days. It
was blamed on
EI Nino - at

least the New England part. The Que- don't know what it is about conservabec part Americana tended to blame tives, exactly, but as soon as they get
on the Quebecois insistence on speak- the budget balanced, they want to
ingFrench.
start offing crimiMeanwhile,
bec d i d
nals. Kinda hard to
in a show of
Que an New Eng an ,
blame this one on
solidarity, the
apparently not having had
either EI Nil\o or
Clintons were enough fun over the holidays, did French speakers.
videotaped
Maybe it's something
dancing on a
some mildly interesting experi- in the water.
beach (if you
ments with a really big ice storm
Speaking of water.
can call that
and managed to pretty much
In light of Iowa's low
dancing) - in
crime rate, it has
their 8wimwipe out any semblance of elec- occurred to some
suits. Ali sorts
tricity for several days. It was
people that doing
of cluck-cluck- bl ed
something about the
ing immediam on EI Nino - at least the pesticides and herbiately resoundNew England part. The Quebec cides in the water
ed from the
part Americans tended to blame might be more to the
commentator
point than the death
set (for awhile
on the Quebecois insistence on
penalty if a better
there it was
speaking French.
place to live were
like
being
truly your objective
adrift in a hen
- but these people
house); apparently, presidential cou- tend to be liberals and drink only botpIes and swimsuits go together like tied water, so they can safely be
pate and peanut butter. This incident, ignored. I mean, how can they know
too, was blamed on EI Nii\o, there anything about pesticides if they're
being no French speakers handy.
not ingesting them?
And the Iowa legislators
The ot.her thing the legislators win
crawled back out of hiberna- probably do, being as they're hangtion and took up residence in ing around Des Moines anyway, is to
Des Moines, or whatever it is under-appropriate the state universithat they do there. This ses- ties so that the regents will have to
sion, in order to make our raise tuition. As usual. In the last 20
fair state a better place to years, the percentage ofUI revenues
live and give our Perpetual from state funding has dropped from
Governor Machine that 70 to 60,1, while the percentage from
wann and fuzzy feeling all tuition and fees has risen from 20.2
over, they're promising to to 29.2. Or, if you want to look at it
bring us the magic wand another way, UI tuition has risen 40
of the death penalty. I percent since 1990.

Beau EII.·ot

~~

macnelly.com

~

Or, if you want to look at it still \
another way, this generation of UI I •
students is mostly famous for hIli
things: getting their names in theDI bribe
police report for alcohol-related I 'letel
arrests and being politically disen· " 6een
gaged, to use the polite word. Gettm, he's b
slammed in the downtown bar scene I Dec
rocks; politics, like most things associ·
tal ~
ated with the boomer gener ation, e
sucks toenail clippings.
Which is as good a personal philosophy as any, I guess, given this po8i.
structuralist, post-Dada, post.
toasties sort of world. Why bother
with any political commitment? O~
any kind of commitment? The 'SOA
generation allegedly had e nough
commitment and idealism for three
or four generations, to hear the~
talk abo'ut it, and look how they
turned out - more materia li stic,
more dedicated to status than eVeD
the "silent generation" of t he Tru.,
man and Eisenhowf;lr eras.
But the Iowa legislators, while gen·
erally not brighter than your average
seed corn hat, are very intelligent
about one thing: They know who
votes and who doesn't. Which is why;
political disengagement means thai
so many UI studepts will wind up
with both a degree and a truly
impressive amount of debt.
So, welcome back. Nothing much
happened while you were gone. But
then, nothing much is pretty much all
that does happen these days.

I

Beau Elliot's column appears Wednes·
days on the Viewpoints Pages.

Y~.ITS D9=INllliY
AtPTH~R A.TTEMPT...
H~ WAAlS 10 tMiL

HIMSELF APACrAG£.

.•
..

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer and a UI senior.

Super Bowl Sunday: Dead frogs, massive hype and all

O

n Sunday, a major fundraising event will be held
in San Diego and broadcast to millions of viewers
across the world. Most of
\18 know this as the Super Bowl,
but for NBC it is also an opportunity to gamer big bucks during tho e
lapses when the football is not
being tossed around. Yes, it's time
once again for Super Bowl advertisements, a phenomenon which in
recent years has given rise
to nearly as much anticipation as the game itself.
The hype is still culmiaating, and TV viewers
across the land are
wondering not who
will win the game,
but just what
will become of
those well-spoken Budweiser
frogs and t h e
wacky lizards
that
plague
them.
Meanwhile, what
Jlew type of
eneration will
Pepsi introduce next, and

which highly compensated
celebrity will pledge their allegiance to the product? Who will
win the Bud Bowl? Also, lest we
forget, what about the trials and
tribulations of those bulbous M &
M characters whom we have
grown to know so well?
These vexing puzzles will be
solved on Sunday to what will
likely be a mixture of exuberance
and disdain from the public.
However, even the most skeptical viewer will likely a d mit
curiosity toward what will be
shown during the Commer cial, er, Super Bowl. Why the
fuss? Let's begin with what
is at stake on Sunday.
Two foot ba ll teams
will face off in a
game that has traditionally been the
most
heavily
watched television
spectacle known to
m a n kin d
(O.J .
Sim pson car chases notwithsta nd ing). It doesn 't
tak e a business
degree t h en, to
realize that this
would
be
a

Jesse Am merman

favorable time for a company to
flaunt their product for the world
to see.
Hence, we witness companies
paying fees that rival the Gross
Domestic Product of Malaysia in
order to let us see how much
work they've been putting into
their commercials. With this in
mind, the Super Bowl becomes
not just a contest to determine
the NFL's most skilled team, but
a t hree-hour blitzkrieg of capitalistic extravagance in which corp onte behemoths face off to
strut the q uality of both their
pro du cts and their mascots.
Interested yet?
While thousands of sports journalists and self-proclaimed football experts gather to discuss
which team has the highest probability of winning an d seek to
fin d the latest ~human interest"
a n g les r e l ating t o t h e ga m e's
players (i.e. the dish eartened
linema n whose cousi n rece ntly
overcame a bou t with t he flu), '
savvy media analysts have
so ugh t to uncover just what the
n ext a d from Hertz Ca r Rental
will be.
E nough has been leaked to satisfy at least some of that wild anxi-

ety that I'm sure we all share. Bud- son, David Robinson, and Lisa
weiser, it has been told, will unveil Leslie.
the latest antics of its covetous
These commercials, obviously, will
chameleons, and American Express not be the extent of what's shown
will air a spot
during
the
in which Jerry
We witness companies paying game, Pepsi, it
Seinfeld takes
is rumored,
to the streets fees that rival the Gross Domes- will have a sigwith Supertic Product of Malaysia in order nificant presmau (Note to
to let us see how much work ence, as will
NBC: keep an
(let's all say it
eye on that
they've been putting into their again) B ud Superman commercials. With this in mind, weiser. In all,
it may take a
b
the re are a
superhero to
the Super Bowl ecomes not planned 29
save
t h at
just a contest to determine the minutes of
Thursday
NFt.:s most skilled team, but a commercials to
night time slot
be shown durn ext
year).
three-hour blitzkrieg of capita/- ing the event,
Meanwhile,
istic extravagance in which cor- and these will
Intel will su pbh
h f.
ff
- m uch like
posedly air a
porate e emot s ace 0 to
the game itself
commercial in
strut the quality of both their - be as overthe midst of
products and their mascots.
analyzed after
the first h a lf _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t he fact as
during which
t hey
were
viewers can vote to decide which of hyped up before their appearance.
four commercials will be shown in
So what is one to make of a ll
the second half (No, "None of the t h is fu ss? The most imp ortant
above" will not be a n option). Also t h in g to remem ber is j ust how
to be expected is a risque Nike a d perfectly it all fits together. The
which displays the unclothed bod- fact t hat advertising execs target
ies of such stars as Michael J ohn- t h e Super Bowl as h eav il y as
most NF L teams is certainly no

coinci d e n ce. After a ll , t here
exists a symbiotic relations hip
between sports and curre ncy. ,
Symbolic is the fact that the arena in which the Super Bowl will
be played is named after a
telecommunications company Qualcomm - which, believe it or
not, will also be showing ads duro
ing the big game.
On Sunday, then, the game that I ! '
many will be watching will be, in
fact, much more tha n th at. This
weekend, a who's who list of cor·
porate giants will clas h in
"
attempts to gain t he affection of 1:'
the American public, all hoping
that the witty charm of their I ,
advertiseme n ts will enco urage
viewers to fork over their money
in exch ange for their respective
products. So have a seat, get com'
fortable, and take it a ll in.
And if you think t h in gs get
excessive on Su n day, just wait
un til Seinfeld's fina l e pisode.
Ad,vertisers are al rea dy licking
"
their chops ...

Jesse Ammerman's columns appear
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages,

readers
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How did your first Itay of classes go?
" I only have one
class, so it went pretty good."

DlYld Stanl.y

" I haven't had
classes yet. Nobody
has classes on Tuesday."

UI junior

MIU Tueller

UI freshman

" Everything went
well. I'm glad to see
everyone's back,"

UI sophomore

ScoU Vlnder Woud.

" My first day of
class was really hard.
It was a bad start to
the semester. I have
18 hours. It was a
rough start. "
Andrei PII110n

UI freshman

•

;

" I fell asleep for
about an hour. If you
take economics for
business deCisions,
you'll fall asleep."
Andy Ahll1ll
UI senior
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I MIAMI ,

Fla. - Billy
Hardemon was indictlook? t It still
ed the other day but he
neratlOn orUl I
wants everyone to
. for t~ I
know he's not really a
In the DI
IiHbe.taking bum . He's a com.
l~o.hol.rel,ate' I pletely innocent fellow who has
htlcally dl8~n I been unjustly targeted because
word. Gettlll{ he's black.
, bar BeeD.' J Declared Hardemon: "These fedthings a8t~· eral agencies have a history of
er genera lOB, lynching black men."
The alacrity with which Hardemon proclaimed racial martyrdom
J is a sure sign he's in desperate
trouble. It's the first line of defense
when you've got no other defense:
t? Th '611. Wrap yourself in ~n ethnic flag
n
e v~ and scream persecutIon.
.had enough /' Hardemon was chief assistant to
hsm for three Miami.Dade Commissioner Jim
to hear them. Burke. The government says both
ok h~w .th~1 men conspired to steer county bond
~Iahstl~, business to a San Francisco firm in
t ~n ~ven exchange for kickbacks. Harde·
of t e ru, mon's alleged cut: $50,000.
If you read the indictment, you'll
understand why he'd rather talk
about race than explain his own
suspicious actions.
Two years ago , Burke and
Hardemon hooked up with a California businessman named Calvin
Grigsby, who's also at the center of
the Port of Miami scandal.
Grigsby's bond firm wanted a
piece of two lucrative county deals
- the refinancing of a recycling
plant, and a $210 million bond
! issue for the new basketball arena.
Burke said he could help, allegedly
for a $300,000 payoff.
And in fact he did help persuade
I the commission to bring Grigsby's
company in on the recycling plant
.

,

earl Hlaasen

I

deal. Then Burke allegedly went
after the other jackpot.
According to the indictment, a
key event occurred on June 25,
1996. The county manager's
Finance Committee met to consider dropping the underwriting team
that included Grigsby's firm from
the arena project. Arguing "vigorously" to retain Grigsby was none
other than Hardemon, who
appeared at the meeting.
Three days later, Hardeman,
Burke and Grigsby met in an
Orlando hotel room, where the status of the payoffs allegedly was
discussed . Also present was exMiami city manager Howard Gary,
who'd been acting as a go-between
in the scheme.
N either Hardeman, his boss
Burke or Grigsby was aware that
Gary already had been nabbed,
and had turned informant. Nor did
they know incriminating conversations had been secretly recorded
and videotaped.
They were still in the dark
when, on Aug. 13, 1996, Burke
returned from Bermuda with
$49,750 - allegedly the first
installment of the kickback. The
feds were watching the commis·
sioner's arrival. They say half the
money went to Hardemon.
For now, Hardemon isn't talking
about the cash, or the hotel meetings with Grigsby.
Isn't talking about his boss' bank
accounts in the Bahamas and
Bermuda. Isn't talking about what

was said on those FBI surveillance
tapes . Isn 't talking about the
financing of the basketball arena,
or why he was so hot on Grigsby's
bond firm.
No, those are questions for
Hardemon's defense lawyer. All
Hardemon wants to talk .about is
the "high-tech lynching" he's getting from bigoted FBI agents and
prosecutors.
Hey, look at the facts . Hardemon
is black, Burke is black and Grigs·
by is black. It's got to be a racial
vendetta, right?
The only flaw in that sinister
scenario is Howard Gary.
He's the guy who set them all
up; the guy whose testimony could
put them all in prison; the guy who
knew the hidden video cameras
were rolling. Clearly Gary is one of
the central plotters against Ha.rdemonl
Except that Gary is black, too,
which makes him a somewhat
improbable participant in a racially motivated lynch mob. Perhaps
Hardemon should reconsider the
comparison.
Hey, hers's a wild idea. Suppose
it's not a lynching at all. Suppose
Hardemon, Burke and Grigsby are
simply three greedy crooks who
happened to get careless, who happened to get caught, and who quite incidentally - happened to
be black.
Imagine that.

Tbunnond draws false conclusion

To the Editor:
In response to Milton Thurmond's Dec. 11 , 1997 column
on changing the names of schools related to former slave
owners, namely, George Washington ("The time for the
names to change has arrived. 'I, I would like to complement
Thurmond on his boldness and strong opinions; however,
his daims seem to lack the basic essentials of an argument.
Thurmond makes a statement linking the first president of
the United States to slave trading and ownership. I do not
dispute this statement But because of the apparent truths of
the matter, Thurmond states that; "George Washington is a
criminal.' Quite a bold statement when referring to one of
the founding fathers of the United States of America. However, the buying and selling of slaves would only make
George Washington a criminal by today's standards. Two
centuries of political, cultural, and radal ideology change
separates President Washington'S era from today's leadership of Bill Clinton.
One could relate Thurmond's argument to alcohol prohibition. By that comparison, he or anyone of us, by taking a
sip of alcohol, would be considered "criminals' by the standards implemented in the prohibition. Although Washington'.s ethical judgments, which I am not defending, on slavery many be questionable, they come from a world of completely different social norms, values, and morals.
later in the artide, Thurmond states that Washington "is
also part of the reason many African Americans are to this
very day trapped in ghettos, have lower life expectancies
than the majority of Americans, and are often considered

somehow Jess human or uncivilized in our American Cui·
ture." To link one man to an age-old flaw in human culture
(slavery), Thurmond makes an argument that not only lacks
validity but sensibility as well. By accusing the first President
of the United States of racial crimes, the author should
indude in his accusation all of the Native Africans who participated in the buying and selling of their own people.
Well, I wonder if Thurmond would have rather had a
man with the mentality of Adolf Hitler found this nation?
Let's see here, Most of us dark complexioned, non-blondes '
would be history by now, and I most definitely fall under that
categDl)', Not only do I look American (What the hell does an I
American look like?), but I could also pass for, under the right
tanning conditions of course, a Mexican, a Spaniard, a
Frenchman, an Italian, an Egyptian, and Indian, a Hungarian,
maybe even an Eskimo. Maybe that is beca,use I (like so many
Americans, even African Americans) am a mixture of several
races. That qualifies me, in dog terms, as a mutt
So as long as the author complains about the founder of
our nation being a criminal, he should take a moment of his
time and imagine an America under a Nazi or communist
regime. Maybe then his attitude will be one of thankfulness
rather than one of bitterness. And if he so stemly thinks that
our country is ·sick and backward, he should take another
moment and turn his attention to other nations around the
world. Is America looking better yet? Are we getting somewhere, or am I just wasting my valuable time?
So, if an apology is what the people want, then President
Clinton, hurry up and give it. Maybe then all of the bickering ,
and complaining will come to a halt. Other than that, Thur- I
mond, thanks for being ballsy.
H

Brian 8iclIeI '
UI junior

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presents

I
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An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June 1,1998 and ending May 31,1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
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Don't Get Stuck
in traffic.

r all, there
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SPRING 1998 SCHEDULE OF NON-CREDIT COURSES

Registrations are taken In room 154 Iowa Memorial Union or by calling (319) 335·3399. Hours tor
registration are Monday.Frlday, 9:00.5:00; Saturday, 9:00 • Noon. Adult fees applying to Ul
students are listed nrst, fees for UI faculty and starr, second and fees for non Ul are listed third.
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ADULT CLASSES
/orag.sIS 01: up
BASIC DRAWING
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:00,
2110 - 4n, $501SS165

9 and ap

WATERCOLOR
TIusday, 7:00 - 9:00,
2112- 4/l3, S6Sn0/80

SCULPDJRI!
Wednesday, 7:00·9:00.
2111 • 4/8, $5516Ono
MAITING &FRAMING
~day,

7:00 - 9:00,
2110 - 4n, S55/60110

CAI.IJGRAPHY: ITAUC

Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30,
2111 • 4/8. $55/60110
CAI.IJGRAPBY: SCRIP[

hour. If you
mics for

decisions,
asleep."
Andy A1111G1
UI senior

PRINTMAKING: MONOTYPf3
Saturday, 1:30 - 4:30.
2114" 2121. $30135/40

Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:30,
2111 - 418 , SSOlSSI65

SWlday, 1:00·4:00,
3/8, $20123I2S

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIOUES:
BlACK" WHITE
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:30,
2112·419, $6016SnS

YOUTH CLASSES

NATUREPHOIOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP
Saturday, 1:00 - 4:00,
4/4 &: 4/11, $20125/30
FJcrION WRITING
Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00,
Ul1 - 418, $50IS5/65

PRAWING PAINTING. "
BOOKMAKING: ..a 6-1,
Saturday, 10:30 - 11:30
2fl - 4/11, $3S/4O
ABI FORIHE YERY YOUNG

.... 4-6 Monday. 4:00 ·5:00.

Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00,
2110 - 4fl, SSOlSSI65

219 - 416. $3S/40

CHINES!! CAIJ.IGRAPHY
Salurday, 10:00 · 11:30,
2114. 4118. $S~O

BASKETRY WORKSHopS:
MARlU" EOO IMKIlD

Monday, 6:00 - 8:00,
2116 - 3/30, SS0I55/65

DRAWING" PAINTING
Saturday, 2fl. 4111,
"Ia 6-11, 10:30 - 11:30,
"Ia 9.11, 9:00 - 10:00, $3S/4O

POETBY WORKSHOP

CREAIDB NON-FlCIJQN
Thursday, 7:00 - 9:00,
2112 - 4/9, $SOISS/6S

BOOKBINDING: LINI§IITCH

" PASTE. PAPfJlS

Saturday, 1:30 - 4:30,
2128" 3n, S30/3S/4O
UKRAINIAN EGGDECORAIION
WORKSHOP

Tuesday, 6:30 - 8:30,
2110 - 4n, SSS/6OI10

I

DECORAIDE PAPERS: MARBLIlD

WlJlll

BASIC CAMERA TECHNWUES;

Saturday, 1:00 - 2:30,
2f1 - 4111, $4SISOI6O

asleep for

SINGI,!! SHEET BOOKS

BASIC CAMERA TECHNWUES:
BlACK ..WHITE
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:00,
2112·419, $SOIS5/65

PASTEL DRAWING
Wednesday 7:00-9:00
2111 -418. $5SI60nO

• • • • • • • • • • • • f II

FLY.TYING WORKSHop
ThUfJday, 7:00 - 9:00.
2112 - 3126, $S0/55/6S

Monday, 6:00 - 9:00,
219, $17 f20I2S

F1GUBE DRAWING
Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:30,
2110 - 4n. $5S!60nO

WILPLIFE DRAWING _

ARTISTS' BOOKS: NON-ADHESIVE
Wednesday, 6:30 - 9:00.
2118 - 412, $SSI60nO

1iIe.tday, 7:00 - 9:00, 2110 - 3/3,
~el bull.. : 2110 &: 2117,
Ea Bullet: 2124 &: 313, $18120123 per
.euion

CREATIVE WBmNG ilia 8. 11
Saturday, 10:30 - 12:00,
2fl - 4111, $35/40

Iowa

City
Transit

To
The
Doctor's
Office

PHOTOGRAPHY fOR KIDS
Thur.day. 4:00 • S:OO.
2112 - 4/9, $35140,

Call 33!·3399 for Information
,ad d ... deKrlptioDi

I

"I

Carl Hiaasen is a columnist for The
Miami Herald , and author of
· Striptease" and other novels. His
columns are distributed by Tribune
Media Services.

Dan Anderson

. ,
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Hope seen
in cloning
cows in U.S.

the.~obe
,t.""
,
~

• Holy cowl Researchers say
cloning and genetics may
lead to drugs from udders.
By Alison Fitzgerald
Associated Press
BOSTON
- Researchers
announced The day that they have
successfully cloned two identical,
genetically engineered calves, a
step that could lead to the mass
production of drug!! for humans in
cows' milk.
Named George and Charlie, the
male calves born at a 'Thxas ranch
last week were created through a
combination of cloning and genetic
engineering by Dr. James Robl at
the University of Massachusetts
and Dr. Steven Slice of Advanced
Cell Technology Inc,
"The applications for this in
pharmaceutical production are
enormous,' Stice told the International Embryo Transfer Society as
the researchers presented their
findings.
The calves aren't the first animal
clones with altered genes - lambs
Molly and Polly have a human gene
expected to make them produce a
protein helpful in blood clotting.

Asociated Press

Newborn transgenic cows, George, lelt, and Charlie, right, after their
birth at a ranch In Texas, are shown In this University of Massachusetts
and Advanced Celi Technologies Inc. photo In January.
Resea rchers said the calves
mark the most viable step so Car
toward "pharming" - developing
pharmaceuticals using farm animals.
"It's a big deal,· said Mark Westhusin, a researcher at fuas A&M
University. "This technology has
the potential to be a lot more efficient than the technology that we
have now."
George and Charlie contain two
genetic alterations - a "marker"
gene and one that made cells resistant to an antibiotic. Those markers
have shown up everywhere, from
the blood to the spleen to the bones.

the remains to be burled with unknown
veterans 01 World War I, World War II and
the Korean War, some have suspected
that the Vietnam remains belonged to
Blassle. A South Vietnamese recovery
team found the remains in late 1972 near
a crash site outside An Loc, 60 miles
north of Saigon.

Evidence pOints to iden- Judge throws out New
tity of Vietnam veteran In York attorney's lawsuit In
Tomb of Unknowns
Ramsey slaying
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - The Vietnam
veleran in the Tomb of the Unknowns
may be known after all.
EVidence that the Pentagon says it is
carelully examining suggests the scant
remains buried beneath a marble slab at
Arlington National Cemetery may belong
to Air Force 1st Lt. Michael J. Blassle 01
SI Louis, whose A-37 attack plane was
shot down over South Vietnam in May
1972.
The military Is laced with the unpleasant prospect of digging up the remains to
conduct DNA testing - and explaining
why officials discarded records that may
have linked the remains to the downed
pilot
Blassie's family, Including his mother,
three sisters and a younger brother, say
the available evidence points to Arlington
National Cemetery and the Tomb of the
Unknowns as their loved-one's resting
place. But they said Tuesday they are willIng to wait while the government inquires
further.
As lar back as the original selection of

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - A judge on
Tuesday dismissed an attorney's bid to
lorce prosecutors to Iile criminal charges
In the Jon Benet Ramsey slaying.
District Judge Roxanne Bailin threw
out the lawsuit after Ilndlng no evidence
that District Attorney Alex Hunter was
relusing to prosecute the case.
New York attorney Darnay Holfman,
who IIled the suit, said he was disappointed by the decision, but noted that
the judge did not prohibit him Irom filing
another action later.
Hoffman's suit accused Hunter of actIng unreasonably In his refusal to file
charges in the Dec. 26, 1996 slaying of
the 6-year-old girl. He claimed that handwriting analysis indicated Jon Benet's
mother, Patsy, wrote the ransom note
discovered before the girl's body was
found in the family home.
Hunter countered that Hoffman lacked
standing to invoke a state law that allows
private citizens to question the action 01
prosecutors because Hoffman is not a
Colorado resident.

The UMass researchers haven't
produced a cow that can produce a
drug, but that next step could be
coming soon.
The researchers said they have
pregnant cows carrying female
fetuses that have been altered to
produce milk with the human
serum albumin, a protein essential
to the blood that is widely used by
hospitals.
Advanced Cell Technology, the
company founded by the
researchers , already has a deal
with Genzyme Transgenics
Corp. of Framingham to produce
albumin.

Computer giants and
regional Bells gather
behind new data standard

-

.

algeria

:

Envoys to Algeria see violence firsthand

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - The head 01 a
European delegation called on Algerian
authorities Tuesday to be more open
about the violence gnawing at their nation,
but failed to persuade them to accept
colombia
'
humanitarian aid or grant access to lournalistS.
Woman says she was
As the 24-hour visit wound down, three
envoys were reminded 01 the urgency of
assaulted by U.S.
their mission when two bombs exploded,
Marines In Colombia
one inside an Algiers bus and another at a
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A Colom- market in the town of Zeralda, killing up to
bian woman says she was assaulted by 11 people.
several U.S. Marines stationed at the
embassy In Bogota after she refused to
have sex with one of them unless he paid
her.
Johana Villalba, 25, says four Marines
managed to slip her into the embassy
under the seat of a van early Dec. 28, and
she was eventually approached by one 01
them. The man became angry when she
requested $50 lor sex and began to hit
her, Villalba told the ASSOCiated Press.
The U.S. embassy would not discuss
details of the confrontation.
A U.S. military source in Colomb ia,
speaking on condition 01 anonymity, said
the Marines involved say the woman had
sex with one 01 them, then tried to steal
money Irom his wallet while he was out of
the room. The conlrontation involved him
trying to get the money back from her,
they claim.
Villalba said after the initial confrontation with the man she propositioned, she
ran to the embassy entrance and was surrounded by taunting Marines. When she
pulled a small knife, she was overpowered , kicked and beaten, this time by several of the men, she said.

The visit by envoys from Britain, AUIIQ
and Luxembourg was the IIrst lolnt West. ,
ern effort to help end violence thai u&
killed an estimated 75,000 people . .~
1992. The delegation announced theyJr1
reopen the European Union office '-re,
but at the same time urged the mlliWy.
backed government to be less dlstrusltl.
The government has conSistently
refused to allow Independent groups to
undertake an Investigation Into the ch!oo·
Ic violence . They have blocked human
rights Inquiries and have severely reslii:t
ed Journalists' access to the country. At
the same time, Algerian authorities are
notorious for underreportlng the casualty
counts from insurgent-led massacres ht
have been more commonplace In
month&.

iowa fact

Guy Rucker Is the
only Iowa men's '
basketball player
who has started
every game this
year.
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North Carolina at No
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Michigan State at low
Ohio State at Purdue,
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• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
Sportswear
• Computer Books
• Computer Software
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China hardens promise to
end missile sales to Iran

NEW YORK (AP) - Some of the
biggest players In the computer and teleBEIJING (AP) - At U.S. urging, China
phone Industries are teaming up to offer has hardened the assurance it gave PresiInternet access so bllndingly last that dent Clinton last fall that it will not sell Iran
clicking through Web pages could be as more missiles capable of disrupting the
easy as flipping through a book.
flow of Persian Gulf oil, Defense Secretary
Some of the phone companies hope to William Cohen said Tuesday.
offer the service, which would work over
Later, after Cohen flew to Tokyo for
ordinary home telephone lines, early this talks with top Japanese government offiyear.
cials Tuesday even ing , aides to the
Computer users would have to get new defense secretary said Jiang did not
modems - lor about $200 - but not explicitly state his government's policy on
new PCs.
anti-ship cruise missile sales to Iran.
Microsoft Corp., Compaq Computer
The aides, speaking on condition they
ilfld Intel Corp., along with the nation's not be identified, said Cohen told Jiang
live regional telephone companies, are that Gen. Chi Haotian, the delense minisdeveloping a single national standard for ter, had told him on Monday that China
the service, which Is known as asylflmet- would stop all exports of cruise missiles
rlcal digital subscriber line, or ADSL.
to Iran. Jiang did not disagree, and Cohen
ADSL currently is avallablnn ~ few -mter~reted that as conflrmatfon of Chrs
locations around the country, but the statement, the aides said.
equipment used in one place is not necAt a news conference Wednesday
essarily compatible with the hardware morning in Tokyo, Cohen expressed "my
used elsewhere.
personal regrets" for recent U.S. naval air
training off the carrier USS Independence
near Tokyo. He said the nighttime flights
American Ilearl
had disrupted the studies of Japanese stuAssocialiun_V
dents and that U.S. officials had failed to
'"",""", HM" flttNu
give proper advance notice.
ilItdSlfnt.,
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Mon.-Wed. 8:30-9:00
Thurs.-Fri. 9:00-8:00

Sat.
Sun.

9:00-6:00
12:00-5:00

lowu BO()k " Supply CO.
Downtown Across From The Old Capito(
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"One of the big
success stories in

JANUARY 23, 8 P.M. American modem
dance, an art fonn
that supposedly
nourishes best In
New York, Is Ohio's
very own Dayton
Contemporary
Dance Company."
-The New York TImes

PROGRAM INCLUDES
Rainbow 'round My Shoulder, DorlaId ~Kayle
orrertno. t(evin Ward
Aw.... AatrigelOstrlch, Asadata Oarora
In
Father's Hou... DebbIe

January 24, 8 p.m.
"The explorations of Kronos have remained on
the leading edge."
-Th.Or.... CountyR.gl.t.r
Proeram Includes music by Guillaume de Machaur, Arvo Part,
Harry Partch, Jack Body, John Cage, KanIa, Pen>tln, Purcell,
Hlldrrard von BIngen, Alfred Schn/tfke, and GabrIela Orn1

"They have kept faith with a certain vision of music to which
technology and ethnology are equally important..."
-The New York limes

, JanUary 21

1" - ~oyCa

January 21, 7 p.m., Old Brick Church
Dr. Gerald E. Myera, director of Hurn.nltl.. at the
AmerIcan Dance FeetIvaI, will diecu.. the relationship
between Afrlcan.American perfonnance and the

, elected to the Baseba
j
1171 - Terry Br
down passes to lead
!heir third Super Bo

Black church. OCOC wiN then present Mourner'1
Bench, by Talley Beatty which II danced on a clQch
pew. Rnally Iowa CIty'I VIctory Temple Church choir
wllIlMd a community ling.

I

~~m~~:S ~~~%S,

Bart Starr's record 01
time.
I
118O -John M
• thrown out of the Au
lanlrum comes while

PAE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION
January 23, 7 p.m., Hancher greenroom
Jeraldyne Blunden, OCOC artistic director, and
choreograpt.r KevIn Ward. Free to ticket holde,..

I

6,7-5,2-4.

For TICKET INFORMATION cali 319/335-1160
or toll·he In Iowa and WMtem I.inola 1-800-HANCHER

For TOO and accllllllibility "",ices call 3191335-1158
0 - . ••oIlabie lot -.lor chiz ..... UI atucMntI and youIh

110 UI .wcIent tick... evaI....

For nCKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
1-800-HANCHER
For TOO llId Iccenlbillty .ervlce. c811319/335-1158
.1111-"" III ""'I. . .slim 11111011

Hanc'he'i-25
http://www.uIow&.eduI-hancher'

SUPPORTED BY THE IOWA CITY PRESS-CITIZEN
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iowa fact

sports quiz

Guy Rucker Is the
only Iowa men's
basketball player
who has started
every game this
year.

Name the last two
Super Bowl
MVPs.
An..er Plge 28

Wednesday, January 21 , 1998 , :"':'.'
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Spartans pose threat inside and out
TV HIG I HTS

, College Baskelb~1I

North Carolina al North Carolina Stale,
6 p.m. , ESPN
Michigan Slale at Iowa, 7 p.m., KG AN Ch. 2
Ohio State at Purdue, 7 p,m., SportsChannel
Syracuse al NoIre Dame, 8 p.m., ESPN

I

I

NBA

Los Angeles Lakers al Phoenix Suns, 7 p.m., TBS

: H D IN R
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Webber arrested for ,
scuffle with police

SEAT PLEASANT, Md. (AP) - Washington
) Wizards star Chris Webber was arrested early
TueSday after scuffling with apolice officer who
had stopped him for speeding, authorities said.
Webber faces several charges, including
assaulting a police officer. He was to be taken
I before acourt commissioner today where bond
would be set.
The 24-year-old forward was driving asports
r - -:= :-------, utility vehicle when he
was stopped about 10
a.m. EST. said Royce Holloway, aspokesman for
Prince George's County
police. It was unclear how
fast he was driving.
Webber was asked for
hisdriver's license and
registration but apparently
had neither, Holloway said.
L.--~_ _-""'U
Wizards generaf manager Wes Unseld said:
\ "Until we have an opportunity to speak with Chris
and the authorities involved in the inCident, we wilt
have no other comments:
Webber is the latest Wizards player to have a
brush with the law.
In November 1996, Juwan Howard was charged
with drunken driving in the District of Columbia
when his Mercedeswas stopped for speeding on a
Washington slreet. The charges were dropped after
Howard agreed to enter an alcohol rehabilitation
and education program.
In September 1997, Rod Strickland was charged
in Washington with drunken driving and disorderly
, conduct. His trial is scheduled for later this month.
Webber scored 31 paints and grabbed 10
rebOunds for the Wizards on Saturday in awin over
• the Los Angeles Clippers. He has scored 20 or
more points In 12 straight games.

• Co-Big Ten
leaders Iowa
and Michigan
State baUle it
out tonight in
CarverHawkeye
Arena. The
Spartans are
led by guard
Mateen
Cleaves and
big man
Antonio
Smith.

By Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

For the Iowa men's basketball scout
team, no one has offered a tougher test
than tonight's opponent, Michigan
S~te.
.
The Spartans (11-4, 4-1 Big Ten)
have point guard Mateen Cleaves, who
is averaging 19.8 points and seven
assists per Big Ten game.
They have rebounding specialist
Antonio Smith, last year's conference
leader who is averaging 7.9 in conference games.
And they have 3-point bomber Jason
Klein, who has poured in 42 shots from
long range.
The Hawkeye scout team's job is to
mimic these specialists to the best of
their abilities.

Davis

Oliver

"r don't know who's gonna be Mateen
Cleaves," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said of
his scout teamers. "And then the inside
guys, we just have nobody who can
match what their inside guys can do.
"There wiIl be some pretty weak
comparisons."
Unless former Hawkeye Andre Wool-

ridge returns for some scrimmages, no
Hawkeyes - gray teamers or starters
- can match Cleaves' ability to both
score and distribute the ball.
Cleaves scored 24 second-half points
to guide the Spartans over Illinois last
weekend. He finished with 27 points
and six assists.
"He had health problems a year ago.
Now that he's down to his playing
weight, he's quicker, he's healthier and
he's showing you a lot," Davis said. "He's
shooting the three as well as handling
the ball and taking it to the basket.
"And as you saw with Andre last
year, he can make everybody else
around him better."
The Hawkeyes hope to combat
Cleaves with their own athletic point
guard, freshman Dean Oliver, who has
been coming into his own lately.

michigan state at iowa

- WIIere Inti wilen
Today, 7:05 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
-SerIes
iowa leads 45-44

-TV
KGAN Ch. 2

- RIIII.
KXICAMBOO

Oliver led Iowa with 17 points at
Ohio State, then scored 13 to go with
eight assists at Minnesota.
"His last two games have been great.
At Ohio State, he was just phenomenal," Iowa's Ryan Bowen said. "Dean
See MEN'S BASKETBAlL, Page 4B

I

SU

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

The weighting game

• Iowa upsets No. 17 Wisconsin,
66-63, in front of a sellout crowd
at the Badgers' new arena.

OWL TUF

Happenings, people and
places at the Super Bowl:

118HT1N8S: Among the former players now

part of the huge media contingent on MediaDay on
\ Tuesday were Tom Jackson, Sterling Sharpe, Bob
Golic, Mike Golic and Jackie Slater.
I
SIUIIESS: Aman appeared at Media Day
wearing afull football uniform, complete with
shoulder pads, and acowboy hat instead of ahelmet. Half of the jersey was Packers green with half
of the name Favre, and the other half was Denver
blue with half of the name Elway. His uniform
I pants were in Dallas Cowboys colors. One sock
I was in Packers colors and the other in Broncos
colors.
SAYIIIS: Asked if there is anything he's
afraid of, Packers DE Reggie White answered,
'Snakes."
IUPBl FACT: Super Bowl Vin 1971, won by
Baltimore, was the first inwhich the Vince Lombardi trophy was awarded to the winner. The trophy is
, aregulation-sized football mounted on apyramidlike stand of three concave sides. The trophy
weiQt1s 6.7 pounds and is valued in e~cess of
$10,000.

Brtan Rayrrhe Daiiy Iowan

Iowa lreshman Eric Juergens celebrates a victory at 118 pounds Saturday night In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Juergens is taking advantage of NCAA's new weightcutting rules
By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan

There were mixed reactions to the
NCAA's recent decision concerning
wrestlers' weight-cutting methods, and the
debate is likely to continue.
It doesn't take a genius to know how Iowa
US-pounder Eric Juergens feels about the
new rules, which include a seven-pound
aUowance for the remainder of the season.
The new regulations came in response to
the recent deaths of three wrestlers due to
excessive weight-cutting.
"Now I know I can make weight, and that
makes it all the easier," said Juergens, a
redshirt freshman from MaqUoketa, Iowa.
Before the NCAA made its ruling, Juergens'rookie season was in jeopardy. Making
11S was almost impossible for him, and 126
was being handled quite capably by Doug
Schwab.

Juergens was unable to make weight Jan.
3-4 for Iowa's home duals against Penn
State and Michigan State. The Hawkeyes
had to forfeit 118 in both matches, which
helped Penn State sneak out of CarverHawkeye Arena with a victory.
"To us, that was a fluke," Juergens said.
"That's the way we saw it."
Then , just in time for last weekend's
National Duals, which the Hawkeyes hosted, the NCAA announced several rule
changes. Along with the weight allowance,
wrestlers can no longer use rubber suits or
saunas to cut weight.
In addition, weigh-ins must be held two
hours before competition (down from 24
hours), wrestlers have one chance to make
w~ight and they cannot drop to a lower
weight class than they have already wrestled this season.
The weight allowance put Juergens back
in the Iowa lineup for the Duals, and he

quickly made up for lost time. He went
undefeated in four matches, outscoring his
opponents 51-20.
Juergens' biggest win came against Penn
State's Jeremy Hunter in the semifinals.
With two seconds left in the match, Juergens
scored with a double-leg takedown and added
two back points for a dramatic 9-6 victory.
Hunter was ranked seventh, Juergens 20th.
"Sometimes you need breakthrough wins
to believe in yourself," Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky said. "He was behind and he came
back and he kept shooting."
The 7,653 fans in Carver loudly showed
their appreciation for Juergens' come-frombehind effort, giving him a deafening standing ovation for about 30 seconds.
"It was a nailbiter," said Juergens, who
now holds an 8-2 record. "I'm glad I wasn't
watching it.
"I couldn't breathe (after the match).
See WRESTLING, Page 2B
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January 21

,., - Roy Campanella and Stan Musial are
elected to Ihe Baseball Hall of Fame.
117. - Terry Bradshaw throws four touchdown passes to lead the Pittsburgh Steelers to
their third Super Bowl win, a 35-31 victory over
the Dallas Cowboys. Bradshaw, the game's MVP,
completes 17 of 30 passes for 318 yards breaking
Bart Starr's record of 250 yards paSSing by half-

1.-

lime.

I
I

John McEnroe becomes first player
thrown out of the Australian Open after he throws a
tantrum comes while leading Mike Pernfors 6-1, 4-

6,7-5,2-4.

IT
I

I'tn not Jewish.
Glry Zlmm.rmln

I

Denver Broncos offensive lineman when
asked, "With a name like Zimmerman,
are you the only Jew In the NFL1"

-------"

Hawkeyes
knockoff
Wisconsin I
MADISON, Wis . (AP) - Angela
Hamblin scored 13 points to lead Iowa
to a 66-63 win over No. 17 Wisconsin
Tuesday night after the Hawkeyes
held the Badgers to 27 percent shooting in the first half.
Iowa (8-7 overall and 5-1 in the Big
Ten) built a 33-26 lead at intermission
as Wisconsin made just 10 of 37 shots
from the field.
The Badgers trailed through the
second half but pulled within 64-63 on
a free throw by Kelley Paulus with
59 .3 seconds left. She missed a second
free throw and Iowa guard Cara Consuegra banked in a clutch shot in the
lane with 30 seconds left to make it 6663.
Amy Herrig added 12 points, Kari
Knopf had 11 and Tangela Smith
scored 10 for Iowa.
Ann Klapperich's 17 points led Wisconsin (13-6 and 2-5), while Kelley
Paulus had 15 and La'Ibnya Sims 14.
The Badgers' Katie Voigt suffered
most from the scoring drought, making just 1 of 14 field goal tries, including 9 from 3-point range.
The game attracted 16,296 fans to
the new Kohl Center, which opened
Saturday.

Iowa 66 Wisconsin 63

IOWA (l-7f - Perry 2-20-2 4, Smith 5-11 0-

o10, Herrig 4-74-5 12, Knopf 4-5 1-3 11 ,

Domond 3-12 0-0 7, Consuegra 2-40-0 4, Hamblin 5-11 2-5 13, Willis 0-0 0-0 0, Peterson 2-5 125. Totals 27-57 8-17 66.
WISCONSIN (13-6) - Klapperich 6-1 2 4-7
17. Boston 4-7 0-0 9, Wiersma 1-51 -3 3, Sims 6122-414, Voigt 1-14 0-0 3, Paulus 6-121-215,
Pale 1-20-0 2. Hartwig 0-0 0-3 O.Rhodes 0-4 0-0
0, Konieczny 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 25-68 8-19 63
Halftime-Iowa 33, Wisconsin 26. 3-Poinl
goals-lowa4-g (KnopI2-2, Hamblin 1-1,
Domond 1-6), Wisconsin 5-16 (Paulus 2-4, Klapperich 1-1, Boston 1-2, VOight 1-9). Fouled oulNone. Rebounds-Iowa 43 (Herrig 10), Wisconsin
44 (Klapperich, Sims 10). Assists-Iowa 10
(Knopf, Domond, Hamblin 2), Wisconsin 12
(Voight 3). Total fouls-towa lB, Wisconsin lB.
A-16,296.

Q&A with Iowa forward J.R. Koch
Iowa junior J.R. Koch has played a
key role coming off the bench for the No.
10 Hawkeye basketball team. Koch, a 6foot-9 junior {rom Morton, Ill., is averaging eight poillts coming off the bench.
This week DI sportswriter Becky Gruhn
spoke with Koch.
DI: La.t yeBr you were criticized
by both the fans and media. How
did you work through the rough
times and how did you get younelf
out of that slump?
JK; I just got mad and went out and
played. Against Michigan I said, 'the
heck with this I'm going to go out and
play how I can play.' The ball just happened to come to me in a few spots. I put
up 80me quick numbers in a real short
period of time. From there on it was just
normal again.
DI: You said there was a time
when your confidence was almo.t
completely .hot_ Do you remember
• certain point where you felt it
COmllll back apin?
JK: 1 guesa against Ohio S~te I was
able to get up and get some easy baskets. I felt like it was fun again. When I
start having fun and show I'm playing

,.

with emotion out there, then I start
playing better. When I'm getting more
aggressive and mean and mad out
there, then that means I'm having fun.
I've just been doing
that the past couple
of games and my
game is just going to
keep getting better. ~Q'oI~'!'!!!~~
DI: You've made
considerable
improvement from
a year alo. What
are thin,s you
need to work on
more to keep
improvinl and see more minutes on
the floor?
JK; I need to call for the ball more on
some oCour plays.lfthere's nothing there I
need to get it in and out quicker or just
take it right to the basket and not mess
around with it. I think sometimes fm just
messing around with it and then I get in
turnover problems there. Coach has really
been working with me to not put it on the
Hoor and take it right to the basket or kick
it out to set something up. I just need to
keep getting more and more active.

DI: Is that just an unconscious
habit you've always bad, to take a
dribble once you get the ball down .
low?
JK: Yeah sometimes you don't even
notice that you're doing it. In high
school I had time where I could go this
way or that way, make a move and
then dunk it. Here the help comes so
much faster. I was still able to do that
my freshman year. You just get so used
to doing that stuff. But now 1 guess
opponents consider me more of a
threat down there so they send more
people and I can't get away with it anymore.
DI: Do you feel you're playing
more phy.ical beneath the ba.ket?
JK: Earlier I think I'd shy away from
physical contact, but I think part of
that goes with just being a freshman or
sophomore. Now I kind of relish that
pushing and shoving. I'm starting to
talk back and get my two cents worth .
DI: Earlier in the season, Ryan
Bowen said you were always ,ood
for two or three jams a game. Were
See KOCH Q&A, Page 46
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can push it up with the best of
them. It'll be fun to watch those
two (point guards) battle it out.If Cleaves-Oliver is the main
. event, Bowen and Smith should
provide a thrilling 'undercard bout
under the boards.
Bowen, who averages nine
rebounds a game, said Iowa must
win the rebounding battle, or at
least stay close, jf the Hawkeyes
(15-2, 4-1) are to win the game.
"It's definitely very important for
us," Bowen said . "And we deifinitely can't give them second-chance
baskets. Tbey're so good at getting
offensive putbacks, and it seems
like the last two years we've lost
games where they've missed a
shot, but put it back up and won
the game."
Both Bowen and Davis agree
that Michigan State is the league's
best rebounding team, with the
possible exception of Iowa. Currently the Hawkeyes and Spartans
rank 1-2 in the Big Ten.
Bowen and Davis also agree that
tonight's game, which pits a pair of
4-1 conference co-leaders against
one another, won't give either team
an edge in a muddled Big Ten race.
"We have a long way to go,"
Bowen said. "Maybe seven or eight
more games, we can start thinking
we've got a shot to win this thing."
Added Davis , "You could lose
three or four in a row in this league
pretty easily, too. The players have
to be aware of that, that long losing
811an RaylThe Daily Iowan
streaks can occur just in the blink
Iowa .reshman Ricky Davis dunks over an illinois defender on Jan. 8.
of an eye."

tho e looks coincidental or is it
omething you're doing to get
open?
JK: Ea rly on it was the level of
compe titi on we we re playing. I
like to Tun and get up and down
the court lik e Ryan . We have great
point gu a rds to push the ball up to
us. Ea rly on, team s were trying to
trap us and pread us out and I'd
just. always be going to the basket
a nd th ey'd leave me there open.
But 1 don't think you can count on
me for three or four dunks a game
anymore during the Big Ten.
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DI: When Alvin Robinson left
the team, djd you feel more
responsibility on your shoulder
since the team would be without an extra big man?
JK: I knew that Alvin got five to
eight minutes a game and that was
just more minutes available . I
thought if I could somehow get a
couple of those in addition then
that would be big for me. I just
wanted to get in there and play.
D1: Is cracking the starting
lineup a goal tor you?
JK: I don't really care if I'm in
the starting lineup or not. I just
want to keep playing.
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Former OSU coach
Ayers happy in NBA
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Now
an NBA strength and conditioning
coach, Randy Ayers said he's doing
flOe since he was fired after eight
years as Ohio State's head coach.
Ayers, fired March 10, 1997, signed
on with Philadelphia 76ers coach
Larry Brown early last summer.
"Larry basically said to me, 'Come
on out and do something,'" Ayers
told The Columbus Dispatch for a
story The day. "He said, 'I'm a teaching coach. I've watched you the last
four year (in televised games), and
I've liked what you've done.m
Ayers said his conlact with
Brown, who had left the Indiana
Pacers for the Philadelphia job,
was set up by TV analyst and former
standout Clark Kellogg.
A $637 ,353 contract settlement
with OSU gave Ayers the luxury of
taking time to explore other options.
. For Ayers, the decision to join
Brown not only continued his
career in basketball but got him

asu

away from Ohio State, where his
final years were marked by losses
on the court and Ills players' lega I
problems off it. From March 1994
to September 1997, eight of Ayers'
recruits were dismissed from the
Ohio State team for a variety of
crimes, insubordination and academic failures.
Ohio State had losing records in
his last four seasons - the first
time that had happened in school
history - and a combined 16-56
Big Ten record.
"I had to move on with my life:
Ayers said . "You've got to. I'm a
teacher, and I've put myself in a
position where I can help teach.
That's helped rne put the Ohio
State situation behind me." .
Easing his transition to the NBA
has been 76ers swingman Jim Jackson, whose first three seasons at Ohio
State coincided with Ayers'. 1bgether,
they helped the Buckeyes to a 70-23
record and two Big Ten titles.
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Crossword
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

$4.00

WAG THE DOG (RI
DAILY t 00, 400: 7lXJ: 9 4ll

HALf BAKED (R)
DAILY 1' 15: 3'30: 7'15: 9<lO

FIRE STORM (RI

DAILY 1:10 & 7 10

1 Mowing the
lawn, e,g.
8 Actor James
10Work hard
14 Hammerin '
Hank
15 Capital near the
60th parallel
18 Part of the arm
17 1988 film about
an optimistic
broker?
1. Visored cap
20 Not just a
barber
21 Compromise
one's talents
23 Some sweater
necks
25 Banishes
21 19761ilm about
a Hunt brotherS'
venture?

:12 Harvard. Yale.

Brown . etc.
33 South African
currency
34 tree
37 Bryan defeater.
1908
31 Downpours
40 ' Don't dawd!el"
41 Mariner's dir.
42 Aquarium
43 Any song your
parents like
... 1976 film about
Wall Street
pessimists. with
"The"?
47 White elephant
events
50 CharloHe and
others
$I Gimcrack
M Causing fear
and trembling
I. "Diary 01Housewife"

SCREAM 2(R)
DAilY 3'50& 9 :JO

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

po o s

EVE 700&915
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P RO_F

HARD RAIl (H)

~~g~rJ:-1

TOMORROW lEVER DIES (pt.131
EVE 7' 15&9.30

MOUSEIUIT (PG·131
EVE 7' 10 & 9'40

GOOD WILl HUIITII8 (H)
EVE700&9411

AS GOOD AS IT am (HI

T I Mil 101
00 tlLiE
N E LILly
G AL_
U S S ED

S P I RII. T S E
DIN G S
T E TEE R T E
oREAMoREAMoREAM
LETS.ROLLIAGATE
ECO.COMESB_
S TOP fij"~ A U
_ M 1ST E R S A "N 0 MAN
CO OT
o A L I
ISIC A NT
HA L E
E lC E C
10lUIN C E
R t CK
10lR Y E R OD OR

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1210

10 1931 film about
a stockbroker's
telephone?
12 Zero
12 Ring

14 Assistant who
handles leHers
IS Alum
eeBluechlp.
maybe
87 Tricky curves

DOWN
1 Members of a
yellow fleet
2-monde
(high society)
, Paris afrport
4 Members' list
• Curly.edged
salad
Ingredients
• Conqueror of
Mexico
71fsawaste
• Cry for what
might have
been
.Iditarod
destination
10 Eskimo boot
11 Bread spreads
12 Type. as
computer data
l ' Milks: Fr.

29 Nov. honoreo
30 Headed
'1 Half·lnch stripe
wearer: Abbr.
34 Crop overseer,
for short
,. Brace
31 Jungle
1. One needing
creatures
31 "Far out"
rehab
ZZ Trucklul
3' _
Arbor
14 Shutdown
40 Bass, e.g.
partiCipant
42 A real piece 01
21 Spot
work
11 Wall Street's
<u Witness
Boesky
... Like some
lall's olten toasled
knees

4' Pehguin's walk 53 High tech sullix
55 Lab shouts
41 Bono·dry
II British school
47 Actor Arnold
0lliol818
41 Slings and
17 Bald eoglo 's
arrows repeller
COUSIn
48 Climbing vlno
51 Genotlclst's
82 Kelt of tho
studios
comics
II COCkpit abbr,
Answers to any Ihree clues In this puzzle
are avaIlable by touch·tone phone:
1·900·420·6656 (75C per minute) .
Annual subscriptions are avalleblelor tho
best 01 Sunday crosswords from the lasl
50 years. 1-888·7-/ICROSS.
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EVE 7'00 & 9:411

FALLEII (H)
EVE 6:45 & 9 45

e!l44!:',

AMISTAD (H)

EVE 6 45 & 9.50 NO PASSES

mAliC (PG'13)
EVE 7:JO NO PASSeS

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Super Bowl XXXII

Elway
wants

a ring
• Sentimental favorite John
Elway takes another shot at a
Super Bowl Victory.
SAN DIEGO (AP) - John Elway
ponders the question for a few seconds.
Would he give up all his money to
win his first Super Bowl ring?
"Yeah," he finally answers, "my
football money."
John Elway, quarterback and
entrepreneur, is quite logical as he
approaches what is likely to be his
last shot at an NFL championship
and perhaps h!s last game.
He is, after all, a 37·year-old multimillionaire, the result of a deal in
which he sold his seven automobile
agencies in the Denver area to
Wayne Huizenga, who owns most of
professional sports in South Florida. And he will, he says, consider
retirement - win or lose - after
Sunday's game with Green Bay.
So yes, he'd give up the $30 million or so he's made in 15 NFL seasons to win that elusive ring, but
not $80 million or so in car cash.
After all, he has a wife and four kids
to support.
But car dealerships aren't on
Elway's mind this week - nor are
they on the minds of anyone else.
For this Super Bowl is John
Elway IV - his first appearance
back at the NFL's title game since
1990 when he and the Denver Bron·
cos lost 55-10 to San Francisco,
their third lopsided Super Bowl
defeat in four seasons.
Those losses remain a stain on
Elway's career. So while Elway
seems relaxed this week, he's also
made his sense of urgency clear to
his teammates.
"Flying back after beating Pittsburgh, John called us all together,n
wide receiver Rod Smith says.
"He said, 'I've been here three
times. We're all high and mighty
now. J'lut if we go and lose, we go
right back down to the bottom. You
don't know the wrath that comes
doWT) on you if you don't win.' "
Elway certainly knows.
After the Broncos lost by a combined 136-40 to the Giants, Redskins and 4gers in 1987, 1988 and
1990, he got the blame because the
quarterback always does.
Elway was 29 after the third loss,
just entering a quarterback's prime
years. It looked like he might be
back a fourth, fifth, sixth time.
But those three AFC titles were
forged largely on Elway's strong
arm and legs that could get him
away from almost any trouble.
Many of his 44 game-saving drives
came during those years, including
the career-defining 98-yard march
that tied the 1986 AFC title game in
Cleveland.
"I'm probably not as good a player, but I'm a better quarterback,n he
says. "My arm isn't as strong, but
it's more accurate and I don't run as
much. Experience makes up for a
lot of things."

Morry Gash/Associated Press

Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre Is the center of attention during Super Bowl XXXII Media Day Tuesday,

Players make time for fun
• Both Denver and Green
Bay look time to relish their
Super Bowl berths at
Tuesday'S media day.
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Kick back,
relax and enjoy. It's only the Super
Bowl.
So what if the championship of
professional football will be decided
Sunday, under the glare of a global
spotlight. Who cares that the Denver Broncos could become the first
five-Lime loser in the game's history. Or that the Green Bay Packers
can certify themselves as one of the
NFL's greatest teams.
The idea is to relish the opportunity, and both sides did a nice job of
it on 'fuesday at Media Day.
Gathered at Qua\comm Stadium to deal with the hordes
reporters , photographers and
broadcasters, the Packers and
Broncos were in playful moods.
They joked with newsmen and
each other. They recorded the proceedings with their own camcorders. They sought out Chris
Berman for nicknames.
Hey, even the Bronco 'previously silent offensive linemen talked.
"The experience of last year has
us ready for this stuff this year, n
said Packers center Frank Winters, a member of a very talkative
Green Bay offensive line. "It
makes it easier to enjoy.
"We always feel confident. We're
not a cocky group, but a group that
knows how to get the job done, separate all of this and just have fun
with it, then get down to business
when the time comes."
The defending champions, trying to be the second franchise to
win consecutive Super Bowls
twice, might be expected to be at
ease. The Broncos, trylng not to
become the alltime biggest Super
Bowl losers, could be excused for
any tenseness or agitation.
It's simply not there. Granted,
there are sill five days left before
kickoff, but De.nver's players

Ed Andrleskl/Associated Press

Denver's Terrell Davis shoots his own video keepsake Tuesday.
swear they won't be tightening up
any more than they do for a regular game.
"Me and the guys have had time
to bond again," defensive end
Alfred Williams said. "It's like
training camp all over again,
except now we're not going into the
regular season, we're going into '
the biggest postseason game of our
careers."
John Elway, in particular,
appears to be in the most untroubled mood. On Sunday, he tipped
back in his chair while answering
waves of questions, many of them
repeats. He cracked jokes and his
smile rarely faded.
The Super Bowl never has been
his element - he's winless in
three - but he certainly seems to
be savoring the moment this time.
"All the pressure's not on me,nhe
noted. "We're really balanced on
offense. We've got a great running
back in Terrell Davis and there's a
lot of help around. Ijust have to go
out and do my job the best I can.
"Having been here before really
helps, because you're realizing
what it's all about. Let it happen
this week and enjoy what's going

around you, as long as you focus on
the job we came to do, which is win
a football game."
Win the kind of football game
that carries the most heightened
pressure of any sporting event. 'lb
getthatwin-andtheAFC.hasn't
done so since 1984 - you can't let
the Super Bowl scene get to you.
You can't react the way Dick
Vermeil did in 1980, when the
Philadelphia coach's nervousness
permeated his team.
You can't carry a grudge the way
several Buffalo Bills did earlier
this decade. Or treat it like a vacation.
"It's not a pleasure trip in the
first place," said Broncos tackle
Gary Zimmerman.
"It's just another game, a big
game, but another game we have
to win," added Packers receiver
Antonio Freeman. "On Sunday,
there'll be butterflies and guys getting nervous, which they should be
for every game. But we're having
fun in our approach to it. We overcame a lot, with everybody gunning for us, but now we feel we got
here, we belong here, and that.
hard part is behind us.n

Doug Mills/Associated Press

John Elway passes against Pittsburgh during the AFC Championship game.
Forty·four times, including five in the playoffs, Elway has led game·saving
comebacks with a swaggering presence thaI confounds his opponents.
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The future of the NBA
By Tom Canavan
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. There wa none of the hoopla of
Michael Jordan and Charles
Barkley meeting in a game of aging
greats. or the emotion of Larry
Bird returning to Boston as the
Indiana Pacers coach.
But the showdown Monday night
between Tim Duncan and Keith
Van Hom. the top two drat\; picks.
provided the NBA with a promis·
ing glimpse down the road.
Forget that Van Hom hot a di .
mal 7 of 30 in the New Jersey Nets'
95-84 victory or that Duncan committed a team-high seven of the
San Antonio Spurs' 19 turnovers.
The two rookies were the show at
both ends of the court, overshadowing the likes of San Antonio's
David Robinson and New Jersey's
Jayson Williams.
Duncan. the No. 1 drat\; pick. had
the better tansUcs with 24 points,
17 rebounds and three blocks. Van
Horn . the second pick , had 21
points and 10 rebounds, but he also
ignited a key run early in the sec·
a nd quarter by hitting three 3pointers.
"This is the future ofthe league."
s aid Williams. who grabbed 18
rebounds and limited Robinson to
13 points. "Two guys who stayed in
college for four years, good guys
who when they're on the floor play
with high intensity."
Not only did Duncan and Van
Horn play well, they did it most of
th e night. playing in each other's
fa ce. It wasn't Jordan doing his
thing against an average player at
one end and Barkley getting his
points against a mediocre millionaire at. the other.
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"That's almost not really a
matchup because of the style dif·
ferences." Robinson said. "I don't
really consider Keith a big guy. not
in the style Tim is."
The differences gave both players an opportunity to show what
they could and couldn't do. It also
will fuel arguments about who
deserves the rookie of the year
award. for it surely will go to one of
them.
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National Computer Systems is one of
the fastest growing information
technology companies in the area.
We're looking for dedicated, qualified
individuals for temporary full-time
positions who want to grow with NCS.
Positions are available in Iowa City or
our new facility in Cedar Rapidslll
Starting Salary: $6.751 10% shift
differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts.
Data Entry
General Clerical
Packaging
Production Clerks
AP~LY

preferred or
equivalent expo

NOW!ll

NCS
Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City
or
Iowa Work Force Center
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City

• Excellent
Benefits and
Pay.
Send resume to:

Hawks 103, Bucks 93

These were two outstanding,
young players giving their all to
find an answer for the other's game.
And the games they played at pow·
er forward were very different.
The 7·foot Duncan is an athletic
low· post player who also can shoot
a medium·range jumper. Van
Horn. who is 2 inches smaller. is
more of a leaper down low but his
game is at its best on the perime-
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CLEVELAND - Kenny Anderson hit a 20-foot jumper at the
buzzer to give Portland the victory.
Anderson, outplayed by rookie
Brevin Knight until the final
inbounds play, dribbled free and
ended a thrilling game with a
tough shot from the top of the key
that swished through as the hom
sounded.
The shot ruined Shawn Kemp's
best game since joining the Cavaliers. He had season-highs with 31
points and 20 rebounds while lead·
ing Cleveland back from deficits of
18 in the first half and 14 early in
the fourth .

San Antonio Spurs' TIm Duncan prot.cts the ball as he Is guarded by N.w
Jersey Nets' .elth Van Hom, left, during the first half Monday night.
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Trail Blazers 86,
Cavaliers 84

Bill KostrounlAssociated Press
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DALLAS (AP) - Erick Strickland had a career-high 30 points
and Michael Finley scored 29 as
the Dallas Mavericks ended a fivegame losing streak with a stun·
ning 107-98 victory over the Seattle SuperSonics on Tuesday night.
Dallas has beaten Seattle in both
of their meetings this season, giving the Mavericks two of their seven victories. The Mavericks had
lost 20 of21 before Tuesday's game.
Detlef Schrempf sco red 21
points, Gary Pay ton had 20 and
Vin Baker 19 for the Sonics, whose
three· game winning streak ended.

• Rookies Tim Duncan of San
Antonio and Keith Van Horn of
the New Jersey Nets are touted as the future of the NBA.

I~~~;;:;

Director of
Operations,
P.O. Box 1050,
Bettendorf, IA

ATLANTA - Reserve Alan Henderson scored 18 points and Mookie Blaylock had 15 points, eight
assists and five steals in his return
from the injured list as Atlanta
defeated Milwaukee.
The Hawks came back from a
15-point, first-half deficit and won
despite an off night by leading
scorer Steve Smith. who was
plagued by foul trouble and shot
only 1·for-l0 from the field .
Atlanta had seven players in
double figures. Dikembe Mutombo
scored 16. Christian Laettner 15.
Chucky Brown 12 and Recasner
and Smith 11 each.

52722.

NCS Is corrmItt9d to ~ 8 cIver58 WOIk A:ltt:e.
~ are an

Equal Emp/oymBnt OPPOrt.Ifl/ty EfIl]Ioyar.

IIYIIIIVE
ASTIMA?

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

Classifie'd s '

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

P"GEAlCELLU~RPHONE I:::;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~====
~
~
I~~~~:;a:::: :~::;
General Manufacturing
~~~~=::::=~~=~===E=;;;:===i;;;:;:;;:;;:;;;;;::=;'j;,;;;;:;;:;;;;;;== Opar>
'att'::'
38a.m.~:lt9p.m.Iowa
Mills
1iechm·c."ans
ii
7 days.
Checl<si Mastorcatdl Visa
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations,' ;",. :.

FREE

with prepaid aclivatloo, air time lee.
k)-

417

Over 100 Cailuar pilon..... pagers.

Interested in wor\dDg Part-time OR Full-time in a leam environmenl for a FoItune 100 Company?
If so, General Mills is seeking candidates for ManufllCturing Tedtnicians II its Iowa Cily
manufacturing facililY at 2309 Heinz Roed, low. City

_sones lor sate.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

~~--

Production Assistant Intern
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sal. 1()'1 & Thura 1()'1, 5-8

DIIIA 001 DMAN CUMC
227 ... 01 .............

car

318/337·2111
-lowa5 Clinic of Choice since 1973-

I

I w,t,fHIIG: SOME~TESTN3 SlTESAAEIHTKHClCE.
FOR~Al.CAAE BESUAETOASKARST.

Iw",d ,1\ ,\:. \\ l ' dl1 t' .. ~ I.1\
I \ l' 1l1 ti t; .. h 11) 10 ~ ~ Il P III
I fld .n I

TAROT 0IId olhlr mtlophyslc:aJ
leNono 0IId readinglol
Spec""," In
MIl'
by JMo.ut.

\l' llJll)!,

'\ 1111 to ; 1111 I' Ill.

r".,..

The Dally Iowan seeks to fill a production
assIstant Intern position In the production
department for the spring semester. This
unpaid poSition may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship credit
The Job involves the paste-up of advertisements and ass[st[ng the advertising
In the department. Hours are flexible
mornIng, early afternoon hours preferred.
Plea.. apply in Room 201 N Communications
Center by 5 pm, Wednesday, August 27 to:,

oral~tDetU1oin.

Dept. of Dermatology, University of
Iowa Hospitals. Compensation.
Call 353-8349 . 4

Two University of Iowa
Student Mail Carriers

_ _II needed at University of Iowa (Campus Mail) to sort

and deliver US PO. campus mall, and UPS parcels.
Must have vehicle to get to work, valid driver's
license, and good driving record. Involves some
+----"==----;1 heavy lifting. Both positions to start as soon as possible. and to start at $6.50 per hour. Two positions
Monday through Friday 2:00 PM to 5:00 PM. and
every other Saturday 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM.
Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 S.

CAl fN[)AI? Hli\NK
I

fthH or brinr to The Dally Iowan, CommuniCiltions Cenh!r Room 201.
DNdllne for wbmittinr ih!ms to the C.Iend.r column is 1pm two d.ys
: prior fo publlCiltion. IfemI m.y be edited for 1Mgth, md In
will
I

gener.'
commercial

, not be published more thm once. NotJces which Be
Mlwrtitementl will not be illCCefJted. Pkae print cIftrly.
~t

________________________________

Spoouw__ __________ ____ __________
Day, date, time ______--,_...:..,-___~-,-,-=_-~

~

may inoludc mechanical and
electrical maintenance skills.
-;S:T:M;;;;;;;;~~~~;;:II· Will actively participate in leam eovirorunen~ which includes takiDg pIft in makil18 dec isioot to
lC
make the facility more productive and competitive.
MlpU'te:tpdAl Trd'p'dlg I"p'''''''';

~~~~~~

__ II • You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.

• You must have a minimum of. high school diploma or GED. Additional tecbnical edllCllionllllioing is desirable.
• You must possess strong lechnical and interpersonal stills.
Wo",:-,I ... I•• You must be physically able 10 Iifi moderately heavy weights.
• You must be able to worle a Ile~ble Ichedule including rotating sbiftt and overtime.
~~~~=~
II· You must be willing to comply with poominglsanitauoo requirements.
• You must satisraclOrily pass a physical exam, including a drug screen, and • beck:ground inquiry.
You must work effectively in a twn environment dial requires coDlinued development of new
skills, inleraction with all pcnoonel, attention to personal 8CCOWltabilily, and prodliCtlvity improve..
ment.
Mappflc:tudpa 'l'rdtglda. . wID nqiYCi
• An opponunity 10 perform in a dyllllllic. open wort environment.
• An opponunity to be employed by a growing Fortune 100 COI1lpeny.
• A very competitive benefits )*:uge including medical. dental and life insurance, vocadon, mire~;;;;;;-.w.;:;;;;:;~;;;;;;;:;;;;;;-II

__

--------1•.

The Dally Iowan
Room 201N Commun[catlons Center

~~~~~~~~I men~ etc.

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over
with treatment resistant nodular
acne are invited to participate in a 20
wk. acne study involving the use of

~~~~~=

trolled manufacturing system.

~~~~~~__ II· Will be trained on several jobs. Traiain, includes operating skitIJ and

Joanne Higgins, Production Manager

Call 486-1 5S7

Mapyf'ctudIllMptdaQl;

_ _ _ _ I•• Responsibilities could include equipmenl operation, maintenance, and c1eanin, on • computer 00II-

~

• Acompetitive S81My )*:bge. fgU-Dme MeldeQi receive Initial annualized JIOU bese Jalary of
$22,604.40. Part-11me ~nIda. receive startin, wlge of sa.moue. Both FIllI-time and Pa/t.
time T~hnicians 1m eligible for PFP (Pay ror PerfOnnlDCe which is an incentive plan hued 01\ performance of die racitity, which is paid quarterly widla mulmum of $3060 annually).

Carriers' Routes

The ClrculaUon Department of The Dally
Iowan hal openl.ngs for carr[ers'route. In the
Iowa City and Coralville ar....
aenem. of a Dally Iowan route:

" Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
" No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
I Delivery deadline - 7 am

.m.

Courrty prlllVidi,'II rl.ildent:1lII and adu"
lor IndlvtcaJais """

retardallon. _
cell 601310, more inlormatioo. Reach For
Potenlial I. an EO''''' employ.,.

The DailY Iowan.
loWi City"

lIom1ng HeMp'''''-

Laborers.
person all

Laundry Serv'
CounSt.,
through Frid
8;00 am 10 2

~

--

-

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

. west Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd

PI.... apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

Production an

---THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
~-

Routes Available Jan. 20th
Miller Ave, Hudson Ave, Hwy 1 West
Normandy Dr, Manor Dr, Granada Ct
Amber Ln, Regal Ln, Union Rd,
Arizona Ave
E. College, E. Burlington, S. Dodge,
S. Lucas, S. Governor
S. Van Buren, Bowery
E. Burlington, E. Court, S. Capitol
S. Gilbert, E. Court, S. Linn
. Cross Park Ave, Keokuk, Broadway
N.Dodge,N. GoVenKW,N. John80n,
Brown, Church ·

If you feel you have these qualities and would like 10 IfIIlly 10 wotlc for the Company of ClIampions.
please apply in penon at:
War\dorc:e Denlop.nt C........ IIsld... MaJI, 1700 Soulb I!tAn., ..... City, L\ 5~
Betw_ 8:30 Lm.";30 p.m. by Wedaadoy. February 4,
• Applicants will be processed on a fi"I.come, filll aerved basis. Applicanta will not be processed
other than at the times liSied above.
• Applicants who applied for Manufacturlna Technician positions in AupSl-November. 199'1 need
not re.apply.
• Preliminary applicants will be notified befOR tcavina the pmniacs if they will be invited 10 conlin·
\Ie in the sel~tlOli process.
• You must presenl photo identifICAtion.
• Telephone calls and mailed inquiries (resumes) will not be accepted.
General MUIs II lD !quI Opportully I!mpJoyu.
-.- ----

I

1 _ _.......;..._ _ 2
5
6
9
10
13
14
17
18
21
22
Name

3
7
11
1S
19
23

4 _ _ _ _ __
8 ________~
12
16
20
24

---------------------------

-------~--------~~-------------------------------

Address

__________________________________
----------~----~---------------------------------Zip ___________
Phone ____________________________________________~

Ad information: :# of Days __ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (:# words) X ($ per word) Cost cover! entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 mln.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order'eeace ad over the I=lhone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications enter, Iowa City. 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce Hours
8-5
Monday.Thursdiy
8-4

~

....

CbeIey CoIorM
in \he Rocky ~
nearEsles

Colorado. is hir
and enthu
individuals
II

Dirttors. Cook
Assistants, Driv

Personnel.
WrangJets. and
with skills in h
riding. mounta
Climbing wall, •
COUtse, campir
CIafta, song-I
archery, or I
RoomIboard
travel a1lowana
at least a Sophc
able to work
August II , 1<;

campuslntervl
Infonnatlon,
coruct Cheley
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~~~~-----I
WANTID: I 00 1l~1 •• Loee &-100
lb•• New me4llbcll1ITI br~. III
natural. dOC1or .-m«>dtd. guat·
ant..-J. S30 COlt. 1~t6.

000

IlIdrll.... fOl

.11itI'~,
Qlllizatlonc:.n

Xl by Hmlnga

~~~~~--- I---~~~-----~

STORAGE
U IITOIII ALL
Self ..orage uniW from 5.10
-Security fences
-Coner. . buildings
-Steel doorI

·SHIRT.

LOOKING for a /Ob that I. fun. hu
rosponolbllity and • Challenge? CorM
jolIn the LB SIMkhou.. ltan. Needed: bart.nd.r. hOeV hOIl.... and
wattstaff. ~2O. 102 Well MaIn.
West 9ranCh IA.
THIIOWA RIVIR
AND POWER COW'NY
~
Now hiring part..tlmo p.m. ~d a.m.
cooIt. Top ..agee and Uniform..
Apply In person f)e1WMn
Monday- Thursday. 2- 4p.m.

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday through Friday 8am-6pm
Endoood moving...,
683-2703
MOVING VAN and manpower......,
days I _ . 354-5703.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTID
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLA88lFlIDS.

EOE
501 FIRST AVE
•• CORALVlUE

NOTESOOK COMPUTER8 ltar1lng
at SSOO. Have UI help you find • solutlon for your moblla computing
noedsl Sot u. llso fOl your Offici

s one of
n

area.

lualified

ime

ith NCS.
~ City or
dslll
1% shift
I shifts.

'Paid training
GROWING blotachnOCogy company
...cettent benefits
noodS part-tim. lab ..slstant 10 do
-$3101_ full~imo
diaItoO.1Ibrary ..erches. errands. mithour parHimo
coIIInlOU. lab taskl. Rell_ tronaCaillCAN
portation neceasary. Selene. boc!<- _ _ _~354-80=='1=--_ __
ground helpful. FleKlbl. dayllm.
hOurs. 20 hoursI_. Sand resume ~ ... __ v .~
10 Cheryl Budde. Enzy",.d. Inc ..
OaI<daIe ~ Park. 2601 Crouplrk Road. Suite C-160. Iowa C,ty.I::..::====.:....:::="---IA 52242 or ..."alllo:

NOW

.w

I

SOUrt80: 517-324-3109

Full-time Career?

KeU,,- makes
The loWi City
Recreation Dlvlelon

it happen!
Kelly SelVices has an
opening fora
Taller &Jpervtsor at a

rter
::Ity

CUrrBnIIy has

positions open
for. L~eguan:l8. Evef1ing
Swimming In8lructorll. Water
A1ness Inslruc1ors, Mapled
Aquallcs In8lructorll. S.P.1.
Instructors, S.P.1. Leaders,
Gymnastics Inslructors. Arts
and Crafts Instructors, SenIOr
High Basketban Officials,
Aerobics Instructors, Fl1ness
Instructors and Scorekeepers
for Basketbell and Volleyball.
Interested Individuals may
make appIlcalion at 1h8
Recreation Division office.

bank lOcated 20 miles
ea81 of Iowa City.
This position fequlres !hilt
you hava 2-3 years teller
expenance or 1 year teller

aupaIVlsor expenence.

Search No More.
KeD,,- Works!
Call our OIIIce TODAYIII

Ref. 'D0468
Never an applicant fee.
(319) 337-3002
ewak~_

ItyE~r.

220 5. Gllben Street.
Iowa Cily. IA
MlEOE.

24 stullllS Comel Dnve.
Iowa CIly, IA

KEllY

SERVICES

CORALVILLE
RECREATION
CENTER

>ver,

1ft A

itals

Secretary Opening
Opening for .!OCrelary in Iowa
City oIftce.! of ACf.
Excellent beDefiu IIIId wort

The ConlviUc PIds II1d
ReaeabOll Department is

cumndy takinglppiicatioos fer
lifeguards. Wiler Safety
Instructm. Aqua Aerobic
ItlSbUCtm. Center Facilily
Aides. Cenler SuperviSOlS.
lIimbiing Instnlctor. and Before
and After School Counselors.
lob descriptions and appliCllioo

enviroomeDt Need 2 years
clerical/secretarial experim:e
(includio& wad p-ocessing);
good keyOO-ding.

I.

with disabilities are et1COUfl&ed
to apply. AppIiCllions wiu be

taken until positions are filled.
EEO

STUDENT

computer COII-

IleclslollS to

(61~~~"'n@spacestar.n..

. .

"""".u

~:"lt(:'::~:II~~I~dl~~~~r!a!'~o

enjoy wor1<lng wilh children In an outdoor s01ll0g. Counselors. Cooks .
Wr1II19i""" Malnlenance and Nu.....
Int&MewS on January 29th. Stop by ;;
Career Planning and Placement Offiee to get an appIlcallon and sign up
for an Tnlorvlew. Duestlon.? Catl us
at (970) 524-7766.
t ....~~..."'!"'....'!!""'......._
t·
EARN ".000412.000
NEXT SU_RI
I ~~;i;~~~~fsi~iD8
Triple A SI~I Palnlers are hiring In-I '
divIduaJs who are wishing to gain e..d
c~ •• nt resume a.porlenc •. No a'-I~~~~~~____
perlence necessary. Positions are t "
filled on a Irst""""e. ftrst-quallfl8d bests. Branch managers are needed In; 1,;....;.......;;;.;.....,..----Dos Moln ... Cadar Rapids. Codar
Fills. Walerloo. Dubuque. Omaha.
Slow<
For morelnlOlmation call

"~~~~~~~~;;::"

of OIampiooS.

" IA sll4t

c processed

r. 1997 need

'Ited to contino

=t...·

In lilt PI.. MounWns

No.. " ' - AI

WE NEED A FEW

lit"'"

MoIoI'IJoyllrim., Root Oi......

Stiioa lOll Much. Midi M<n.

w,;

lI't'Ubcltrilt/ob1iJU

'" lWtMy.1'<brwu117r.

.,.. .... . , . . . - . , . . _ . .
..... ,...................

DAY TRADERS. We can gIVe you a
virtual s . ., on the NASDAO exchange. With a keystroka you'll buy
and ..II directly wfth Market Make...
No broker to call. no Inlernet delay.
Tate. control Of your flnandal destiny.
Call Genevra or Marty at Block T ra6Ing. Inc. In Fairfield (515) 472-6890.

-ForrnTyping
'Word Processlng

RESUME

IS YOUR IIESUME WORKING?

$129

aMlle mall. bustin•. $495. water pold.
AvsMable mid-Jal1uary. 338-7456.
LARGE Iwo bedroom. AIC. WID Ineluded. wat.. paid. Now point and carypot=.Bu=sli::.:ne::•.::$5::::.:1!1.::5.:.:35::cl:.:.~=::::.,--::~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/ .1MALE
~:=::~=~~~~I

EllitlitliillllliilM~.aI".1

MALE roomm.te wanted. One bedroom and bathroom In great apartment. Great location. right aero.s
from Pappalohn. 52751 month water
paid. 339-7679.
OWN bedroom. $1201 month. all utilltie •• local phone bill Included .

THE HAUNTED SOOI< SHOP
Wa buy. sell and search
30 000 lilies
S20 E.Waahlngton St.
(naxt to New PIon_~)
337-2996
Mon-Fri 1Hprn; Sat l()-6pm
Sunday noon-6pm

354-1122

WORDCARI

338-3888

STUDENT

EMPLOYEES

Com~etaProf.uicn~Con~~n

needed foc immediate

•10 FREE Copies
'Coyer Laners
'VISAI ....sterCaltf
FAX

sitar. /Ob. 354-3200.

107.~~----;:;=-;-:;-,::--:;:-:::-:- 1

abl. In a three bedroom apartment.
Pentacrest Apertmont. Acro .. from
Un lyersity main library. Ayall.ble
A.SAP. s.st offart 341-0963.

Assistants. Drivers, Office

Personnel. RNs.
Wranglers, and Couselors
with skills in horseback
riding, mountain biking,
CUlIlbing wall. challenge-

course. camping. sporU.
crans, song-leading.
archery, or rinery.
aoomlboard. salary.

4Y.

=-=

travel allowance. Must be
-leasl 8 Sophomore and

able to work June 8Augus! II , 1998. Oncampus interviews. For
Infonnatlon. please
COIIIacI Cheley Colorado

Camps, 1-~226-7386;
e-llllil.
officeecheley.com;
or visit our Web Site,
www.cheley.com.

1-ii~;;;:~~;t;n.;;;;-bOiiiiOQ.

LOOK
no furthorll
Thisfree
place
i. for I,
youlll OWn
bathroom.
patlting.

"'?~~~=~~~:-:;-:;;;:;- I close to campus. affordable. clean.
-:
new. available Decamber27. Calf 337-

358-8604.

=:::..:...--------

MEDICAL
MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTIMLT
1'1* MIssissippi Vanty
Regionsl Blood Cent., has
sn Immediata opening IOf a
MB<b1 TechnologlstIMLT
(ASCP)oreqWvakMUlors

30+ hour position. ptlmat1ly
IICOnd shift. Weekend

coverage required onos
Ivery six Wlllka.
Croeematchlng and gensral
cI1tmlstry

txpet1enos

desired. PoeItIon quaJlfl81
lor lull-time btneflts. If

intlflllld. plaullInd your
ruume wtlh cover lett... 10:
IlllIiaIIppl valley

....oAll8100d Canter
Ann: H.R. Dlpartmenl/tlT
3421 E. I.oouIt 81ntt
Dlvenport, IA 12103
EquttI~

l.~

354-6330.

28EDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ELiGIBILIlY REQUIREMENT
IS UOF I REGISTERED STIJOENT

D497 anytim • .
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-e784
335-5185

I~~~~~~--:-~==-= I

MOVE-IN now. January and February tree. Two blocks from campus. ~~~===::.!,!=:::::::::...
Own bedroom In four bedroom apartment. 52501 monlh. Ceil 341-6249 or
FORD Elcon 1987. nic, car. runs 1-615-636-'l497.
smoothly. $150/080; DODGE Coil ~~~~~----1988. 4-door. very nice. low mile •• NON-SMOKING . fully furnished .
'15501080. 358-8804.
close. q..et. telephone. $280- $320 indusi"". 338-4070.
WANTED
ROOMMA TE Wanted : Townhous.
Used or wrecl<ed cars. truckS or
van •• Quick ..timatas and removll. condo. 52001 month . a«ached garage. near bUlline. 351-3896.
338-8343
SHARE three bedroom house 1/2
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg AU10 Salas. 164D Hwy I W.... mil. from UIHC. Garag • . 53001
~.

AUTO FOREIGN

month.~7.

I~~~~~~~~____

11183 Honda Prelude . Red. ",ns well. •
l
$2000 080. 466-1090.
1l1li3 Mazda "'X3. 65K. air. 5-spood.
PW . CD. rear spoiler. $7450 OBO.
336-9891.

1994 DODGE CARAVAN

1995 V.W. CABRIO

10th annlv.lim~ed edition. 54K miles,
fully loaded. Looks and drives like
new. $10.500/0.b.0. Lee 354-7801,
Kim 337-6615.

sus CASH FOR CARS sus

fully loaded, 28k low miles.
$2,500 under blue book.
358-6326.

The Daily Iowan

- FA)(

• Editing

• Same Day Servlc.
• AMCAS ApplIcatIons! Forml
• APAI LAgaII Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th

314·7121

NEWER one or two bedroom. ParkIng. laund ry . near downtown.

356-0902.

a

ONE
TWO bedrooms. CIA. spodOlls. cornplalafy remodeled. Storage
space available. Cats okay. 5380$460 plus utilities . A.lliabl. Immediately. 337-2496.
ONE bedroom ayeil_ 211. Ronatd
St. $4051 month. HIW. parking Included. Quiet building near campus.
Cat O.K. 341-3564.

(In"

~fOR'\iI"'( •

.... /H\I·ll·FR

Classifieds
Work!

5·speed, 127K. Must sell.
Excellent condition!
$2,400/o.b.o.353-5231_

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

Sf 28 ",onInOS·
IUNDIRCAMPUI I. now hiring fOt
Pull-tim I. part-flm •• and .ub.lltut.
position •. Pi_ Call 337--6843.

A0I381. Wostwinds condominium.
CIA. dock. laundry Iacilities. Aveilabl. ..
Immediately. $425 Koyllone Properlies. 338-6288.
....
BRAND-NEW fWo bedroom COndO,:
eastside. Ayallabl. flOW or tall. WID •
hookups. carpor\/ Itonsgo. $565. 354- J
3546 or 335-7798.
'.
liNCOLN 'VE
d T
bed
room. Iwo ~'h~.n C~it.';r~' cell:-'ng. skylight••~.~~
-.~ p-~ng.
'--ss
~N
~u
thl strett from dental .chool .,I
:::
NE=-W
""con:::::":.'-trucf
- 'on
- .two
- bed
- room
- -c-on-':
dO.
westside. AllAappliances.
WID" t
two-ca
atlabl 12115
r ~noge..
0
• no
pets. Cal Sean. 337-7261.
• ,
TWO or thr" bedroom lownhouse'"
on bUsllne. 2-..ory with f",'shed lower •
lavel. All appliances. Including WID ! ..

TWO bedroom av.ilsbla now. HIW
.....
I corn piex. AIC • WID
""",. N'IC•• quet
available. Assumelea5e thlOUgh July.
Fle.lble terms. 358-1689.
TWO bedroom st. bIod<s to campus.
A.8Ilabie 1211 . $535 plus electric. 3St3897,

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA

I

CONDO FOR RENT I.,

::W-51;;;;~~~i;Tn~di8i8iv:"I
T

IOI~ ·\

."'TSID. aner .Choof cart . tilt
Y.lr-old. Irom 3-5p.m. Must hevi
own car. 339-8998 after 89·m.
I INfRaITlC and rellabl. bobysitlor
M-W-f. 12:~ 89.m. Throe Chidron.
Would con.'d.r two baby.ltt.,s 10

~~~~~~~~~~r"

$460.001 MONTH

_ _~CA::::l=L:.:35::cl:....-44=52:..D:::.::.:P.::.:
,. _ _
SPACIOUS affordable two bedroom.
Eat-ln kitchen wHh pantry. 1-112 bathrooms. two baleonies. pool. CIAheat. on busllne. Four blocks from
cambus. Ca~ allowed. 354--1339.
TWO bedroom aparlment at 618
Iowa Aye . 5575 water paid. Offstroot patltlng. Call 339-7577 .

~~~~=-=:,---.,..-~,---;-IGREATlocatlon.On.bedroomavail-

holidays. Scheduled

Dirctors. Cooks, Kltchen

__

Hawkeye Counlry AU10
1947 Waterfront Dr!""
339-043t .

linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability to
stand for several bom at
a time necessary. Days
only from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and

in \he RocIcy Mountains
near Estes Park,
Colorado, is hiring caring
and enthusiastic
individuals as Unit

SECOND 8EMESTEII SPECIAL
Ono bedroom. no pets. 5360.
Loft Apartments
210 E 9th Slreel. CoraMl1e
338--3130
SPACIOUS one bedroom apartment
In house. close-In . Larg. storage
ar... parldng option. must s... $415.
466-9124 .
SPACIOUS one bedroom avall.bla
January. Deck. quiet area . 54151
month. 466-0829.

pets,. ;

e

ROOMMATE
WANTED

-.orne WrIItr will;

'Slrengthon your existing materials
'Compose and design YO<II resume
'Writ. your C<1Ver letters
.DeveIop your /Ob search slrategy
A<:1ive Member Professional
Association of Resum. Wlittf1

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

•:
1820 HaMah Jo Ct. Newer _
bodJ, \
room. two baths. Iarg. family room.
WID. garage. $895 plus ubktles. 35t Jn

iii!iiiiif,~miiiW. ~"!'~~_-,--:-::--

GARAGE/PARKING

lowe'. only CtnIftM Pro_CINII

31810'2 E.Burflnglon 51.

around classes.
1\18l1imum of 20 hours per
week. $6.00 per bour for
Production and $6.50 foc
Laborers. Apply in
person at the U of I
Laundry Service at lOS
Court St.. Monday

DUPLEX FOR RENT

TYPING

. _......... Jbrt.I...

933_1 PInes ltd.,.,...... AI 16301
CIIII (510) 44S-11ll
cromoil: fpt:e-.cq

:::;;==.-:-:-::",--,-,-:--:

FREE PARKtNG-BALCONY
FREE STORAGE: ON BUSUNE
24 HOUR MAINT.
351-4452 D.PJ.

cozy threa
apartment.
month
ulllit'es. 358-t261 .
FEMALE to shere
bedroom
apartment on South Johnson. Sarah.
Carolyn. 339-1265.
FEMALE, non-.mOlt... I'.'n aide '
for dl.abl.d f.m .... Rent p.,d.

Teaching certification and/or ax·
<lIeIey Wando CampI ed.
PI/itnC. ,.qulred. I'oIItion to beoin I ~~~~2:;i~:;
1/51118. Csil 351 -3439 days. or 1IS4- I·

16.60 min.)

4

rl·..1

DELUXE TWO SEDROOM convonlent to west campus on OOslln..
I 321 SUns~ St. Qui~. prof--'-aI
~
~
-~.
.tmo.ph .... AlC. dilh ....h.,. ml~- =$475
crowave. walk-In ........
.
Includes HfoN . No pets. Aval
e Fe...... __ 1 01 after. Stanl~ waiti"" ist
~-r
..0 · . .
for June. July. August. 351-5490.
EMERALD COURT. Two bedroom
sublets. $495 Includes weter. Call for
details on reduced rant and security
7--4.,:;323:.=:;:::.-,-,--_ _
::;depo=S::;;iW::.,:
. 33:.:.c.
OET YOUII HEAT PAIDIII
JUST REMODELED

6832.
..two bedrooms. Dishwasher. CIA. on- DUPLEX half block from UIHC .
windows; ",stic decor; ca~ we!corn.; site IaJndry. gBIIOO. Near lurture Cor- $650. 33&-0978.
•

OWN room In fumlshed hous• . $2651 bruary 1. Clos. to UIHC and law.
month . WID. non-smoker . CI.an. Oulet building. no pets. Call Sean
quiet. elose-in. 351-6215.
33~7-~7~26i;;1i;'"..."",:y;r.;;;;;;:;:;;-;;~
ROOMMATE wanted 10 Ihare spa- '"
cloustwo bedroom apartment. Largel~~~~~~:...,..,.--.-=-.:-I
dosets. near UIHC. $2631 monlh plus
electricity. Call Heather. 4e6-0478.
1I00MMATE WANTED . Shara ONE bedroom. Spacious, close-In.
three bedroom apartmant. Own bed- $4251 month. Daytime 351-1346;
room! balhroom In Pentacrast Apen- aner 7:3Op,m. 354-2221.
:.::m~en~ts::..:::34~1-34=~02~._ _ _ _ _ 1PETS allowed. on-site laund"!. fro.
SHARE room In clean ·~Ious Ihree .''''Ing $4101 month HfoN Induded
bedroom . '182.501 monlh."Please call !i4t:0083.
.
'

It Z _ l K ' 1It~9
J11ilFJ<ilFlf,,,,.,

T ~rr"CI

::!.E~=~~~. ~~.~

.ft •• 2.5 bath •• WID. CIA. dishwash,,~
or. decl< and potJo. cabll fndudod .•,
westside. 351-3404. 337-3737.
.,
LAROE apartmant In hous•• S5OO( ~
month. WWo·"'. 64>2075.
:{
.~ ......
D~ ,
THREE """room apartment. - . I
garage. WID. RosId..SaI ....... $750/'
lit 341-9943
~mon~.::..
THREE bedroom. HIW peld. Grea\ I
locltlon on J.fferson St,eet . oJ
337--3702.
;,
UNIQUE three bedroom. Yard. base- ~
ment. HfoN paid. S650I month. 33a: •
4125.
•

::MOTORCYCLE

WORD PROCE88IIO
Since 1986

through Friday from
EDUCATION
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
:=:=======~, ~LloTIMI prHChooItoact...nHd-

17.90 min.)
12.29 min.)

5

uatK1C1iCcit

351~52 D.P.I.

LARGE two bedroom. Part<lng. m~ ,j
crowavo. /IJC. No smOkI~. no
Avallabl. now L.ase. , 251 5575., I
Aher 7:30p.m. •• 354-2221 .
NEW CONSTRUCTION. Three bocjJ'/
room lownhorne In CoraIvIne. 1IIap~~::~~t~.~t~Ic;:\~: pliances Including WID. AYlilable Imable January. 341-4261.
mediately . No pats . Call Se.~ .f
~=-::,::::;::~==:.::,,-.,331-726t .
•
OAKCREST. near UIHC. under- TWO bedroom lower level duple. In '
ground perking. HIW paid. DNI. AlC. Coralville. New carpeting. fenced~r/ "
bedroom In two bedroom. two NEAR Law Schoot. On. bedroom OOsline. 5575. 358-6326.
10
bathroom ••'rtmant. 5-10 mlnut.s to HIW paid . laundN. ~'el. off-street
yard. HIW paid. has own W • on •
.,
PETS WELCOME
busllne. Price redUCed. $535. Pets'"
campus. Off-street perking. Call Kris- parking. 354-2514 or 1-&108.
LARGE 2 BDRM.
welcom •. Ceil 319-462-3750. Mus ,
ti.337-3240.
HEWER on. bedroom. Available FeAVAILABlE NOW
seel Oulet neighborhOOd.
•

III""'$S,",
III"'"
$S,",

107
SUrplus will be auctioning 0" 20 mlCfoscopoS. Bausch & lomb Irld AO
Spencer monocul.. trI-Iens. some In-

L_:":"_ _':"~~_--J ;.

lJrMrsitf d Iowa. S10.rot.r
Expertence with UNIX Qndudng
utiltJes and shell scripts), Pall.
IAacinlosh. WinOOws 95. CiC++,
Hml, VNffl CGI. nelwottJng
and CIlfMlurlcatlons desirable.
ExparIeIa with IrIomlx4GUSOL (or 04her 5OL~
relational daIabue system)
hI#! desirable.
s.nd Cover letIef and AestIne

""

CALL NOW.

353-5139.
_ _ ' ;.;..:;..::..;;;..::,.:..;;:,.;.;....;.;;;;.:.;..;......._
SPIIING samester. summeropllonei.
=
'"
one mlnut. from downtown. $2601
TWO bedroom. two bathroom no.r
CARPORT Roof. three sides closed. ;.:mon::::.::th:.:;•.:;33::;7.;:-9809;;::;::;.
' _____
B.st Buy. AlC. laundry. i.a,klna'
southem e.posur•. 721 E. College
w35at~d cabla paid. 3 4-650 • car"",."".
~S;;..t.",S3OI,=:mon:o=.::;th;.;'33:.:..:..7-.::.91;.:68:,:;.,--:-:--::1
.
PARKING spacas in lOt. Wall<lng di.complale. on Thursdoy January 22 at tanco 10 dOwnlown . S30 por month. -.:..;.:.:,.;.;...::..:;:;.-_ _ _ __
11 a.m .. VI.wing beings al 10a.m. M-F. 9-5p.m. 351-2178.
'303 Including HIW. own room In
Parlect lor farnlll8a with budding scI- ~~~~~~~~_ _
entlsl•. lnqulres to 33&-6001.
threebedroorn.lwobath.prlmedownopen ThunMy'
lown letatlon. Non..moI<lng. serious
ICla.m.-lp.m. for public __
students only. 339-7834.
1=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
1'" Harley Davidson Annlyersary AVAILABLE January 1. $260. Heat.
Model Road King. 319-728-3165.
AC. water peld , Pool. patltlng. 339- ;.,..:......;;:....;....;.....;.....;;...;......;..._I-;!~~~~;!!;;~~~;::; I<~~~~~~~~~
4489.
E
WORDCARE
GREAT Deall Only $2201 monlh .
~
Own bedroom and bathroom. offstreet perking. D1W ••nd laulldry facil- I~::::::::::::~""='==-=---,,.......,_I
318112 E.Bu~lnglon Sl
1t1.1. Cill lodayl 341-S156. •

u.I. SURP\.US8TORI

-=====::===~ ;,;;:;.;:;.;:;.::.:;;::-:.':":'=--QUA LIT Y

illMU Information Systems,
Iowa MemorIaIlkIioo. the

'"
\

DECEMBER
ANDtwo
JANUARY
FREE.
Throe
bedroom.
balhs. 6t
1 S.
Johnson. $7031 month plus utihties.
337 2327
.

~IDEA="-L-:-~-=OC::-A-:-:T:CION=.-::Sp:-adoo-""--,.-.-qu-:-let-.

free parking; utilities Includ.d;
~33~7::.-4::7~85~."...,.._~--,-_ _--:-LARGE efficiency. Oulet. no smOlting. no pots. Parldng. CoraMlle. UtiNties Included. 5325. After 7:30p.m.
~3S4--=2=22=1. _ _ _ _ _ _--,
338-7893.
LARGE. clean. quiet efficiency and
OWN bedroom In S.Johnson apart- bedroom. HfoNpaId.lsundry . busilne.
53271 month plu. electric. ne- Coralville , No smOking. no pets.
i
354--1391 .
337-937601354-8357.

...

c.~"'On

=ar.

HUGE 2 BDAM. (970 sq.ft)
VERY NlCEII1
BUS STOPS ON SITE

dry IscIlHI••• storage unit. Ayallable EFFICIENCY. 527 E.CotIego. taunnow. Non-IITIOker. 339-4486.
dry. HIW paid. AYaPable January 1.
FEMALE sublet star11ng ASAP/JIrlV- ~1 192.
ary. Own spacious room in
• IMMEDIATE possession ; spacious; 9

~

n
'

process clean and soiled

I.

I__~~~~~~~L_I

Anatreasonableprlces.
Now accepting
new conolgnments
HOUSEWORKS '
11 1 Stavens Dr.
338-4357

openings at U of I
Laundry Service to

timund Part~ hued 01\ per-

'2311 month plus hall U1i1itiaS. Near DOWNTOWN. spacious on. bedhospital. field hous •• bus fine. 8 room. on-slta laundry. hardwood
-.:~~~~~~~~'!......I mlnU1.. to camOOs. Par1<lng lot. taun- fIoor5. 211198. Erin 34 1--371 1.

r::.~a goIpla ~~ fullt dean~..-J
m= Otl1'! h~~~s. ps

RAFTINGI RAPPELLINGI In the
Rockies near Vall . ANDERSON

I99IStalo:MayJllOAupltl

Phone 3191335-0648

:s bISt tal ary of

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

WANT A SOFA? Oosl<? Table?
~~-~ Vis" HOUSEWORKS

.

Foc more information about
ctllUr employment
oppmtunitiea wiIh ACT, call
331-1006 or visit our websi~
(hup:llwww..:tcrg).

380 Iowa IMmoriaIlklion,
Iowa CiIy.IA 52242-1317.

tivity Improve..

a:ts~~i~~~ ::!::~~~~~:::.:;N::~-h-O-U-S.-:-S""h-ar-

• ..,.k-,tc-h-.---:nl
Cocoa S.ach-Hllton $1791 spring- bath with two Internalional students.
breektravet.oorn HIOO-6~
tour blocks from downtown. T" ... I~~f,;iji~~~~~;;if.~
no<Ie
phon. Induded. 33n
SPRING BREAK ....
"""""".
OIT OOINGIII
SMALL single; laundry: parking ;
Caneun.
Jamaica. fa
Bahamu
••& Aor\~'J(1-.m,*irll!"
A. , , _ _ di
& froe drink
per $180'. veN
" larg' slngl.·. hardwood ,.
UOL ~_
ICOUf1
- floors; fireplace; parking; cal w.'-, ~~~~~_____
Iv'~S~, ~!!~_~, g~!!..e. el Book now\l coma: 5315; 341-9287.
,.... MV'~_ A.. _
CHEERFUL efficiency; foIJrwlndows;
THREE locations . O..n bedroom. wood floors; $265 utlillia. Included;
l-tOO-234-7007_
http:
SomA largo. some priY8\e bath. fur- 337-4785.
nllhod. $250-$320 1nclusiv•• negotl- ::::
C~
LE"':A::'N'::.:::'a-f10r-dab-,.on-e-b-ed
-r-00
-m
able. 338-4070.
apartment. Available Immediately.
5375 plus electricity. HfoN paid. Short
II
term leases avallabl' at two great 10~~~eil now for bost selection..

337-0556
E.D.A. Futon
(boIllnd China Garden . Coralvifle)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prfces on the bost quality
E.D.A. FU10n
(bollind China Garden. CorIMIe)
'-RM.:lAA337-0556
~~~~ii=~~~ri;;;i
QUtEN .Ize orthopedic ~ Ii
s.t. Brass headbOard and lrame.
Naver used- Slill In plastic. COlt
$1000 soil S300 (319)362-71

COLORADO SUMMER JOBS '

TOP COUNSELORS I
6=~=::'==M.

10: IMU Studeti Pef1Oflf18l.

un<! inquiry.
nt of new

11188 SUMMER CAMP JOB81N
NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Camp Bucf<oIdn has var10us position.
a.atleblalowor1<wfthyouthWhohay.
acld.mlc and soclll .klll diNicu"les
(ADHO. ADD. LD) . A unique ~
.. ith opportunHy to earn schoof cred".
Sallry + room & board. C=:1a 10Hecated on a 1aJ<. In tho Bu
lIonll For.. t neor Elr and Ih.
IWCAW. Contacl: Tim Edmonds

2201 Nonh Dodge Street,
POBox 16,
Iowa City, Iowa 52243-0168.

PROGRAMMER POSITION

)() Company'
DWaCity

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lal's Deall

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

To apply, submit letter of
application aDd rcslDDe to:
HumID Resource.! Dept (01).
ACf Naliooa1 OffICe.

Coralville Recrealioo Cenler,
1506 8th S1. For mae
informatiOll. please C01llaCt us at
354-3006. Fe1llllcs. minorily
crouP members. and penonl

use
01 elegant
hOUS8.mornings.
port<lnf· Leay.
m_age.
~1554
.OOM for rent. Clo .. -In. "'al..
..".."
I ~~~=~==.:...:..:==
Wl1h lIeh.n Kltch.n frlvlleg •• • On bus roula.

......~

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

organizatioo, aDd
comm,UDication skills.

may be picked up 81 !be

'en the
day

i~~~~:~:;~~

USED CLOTHING

II.

Looking for a

COMPUTER

'1015. One bedroom westaldt. Largo
eat~n kitchen. HIW paid . off-str.et

I

AIr &
Food.
Soulh

SHOP OR CONSIG N your good
used clothing to THE aUDGET
SHOP. 2121 S. Rlv..lide Or.• Iowa
City IA. Clothing. hou.ehold Itom ••
knk:t<knacks. jewalry. book e.chango.
Open everyday. ~: 338-3418.

6 I: 22nd Ave .• Coralville.

E... N56412.

~~~ii~~~~~;;;=

QUALm cIoan. genUy used hou ....
hOld furnishings. Daslcl. dnoun. sofu. tamps. otc. ~ conslgnmenl
shop In town "Nol Necessarily Antiques." 315 lSI St .• Iowa City 3515328,

Earn $10-$14 per bour.
Must have good driving
record and inIurance.
Apply in penon at 529 S.
Riv8l'Bide Drive or Hwy.

GENERAl.

In-

USED FURNITURE

10 Delivery
Pertlonnel

~e~.MdbonUletI~u·IPF~~~~~~~~~
howl CIIII Outdoor Employment A.-

8a/Ia-

~ =~~s. Davin Cor!l>ut-

HIRING

Work In Amarlca's Natlonll Park ••
FortII. and Wiklife Pres..... Com-

I

....
M....
OV....IN~G---

, '1 Thr ... bedroom townhouse. f and one-/18K baths. WID hoakup. MI
lInfshed basement. dock. $660/ •
month. Thomas _OIS 336-453. .
•
150 S.DODGE. AYBllabIe now. $6001
month HfoN paid. O11-otraet patlcinQ.
1I1iaOW8W1. dishwasher. Mt-ltl kitdien. /IJC. '~ fac1lltles. ;131-85«;
338-3245; 354- 441 .
ADI!I64 . GREAT LOCAllON! Thr..
bedroom apartment In downtow~
hoIIIe. pr1Ya1t ennne.. throe blocks
from campus. 1.5 ballts. $090 ~Ll"
Id • Keyslone Proportles~
'01'.2. ~ •• ~room next to.' 1
~..
.,... allabl
W. ren I ,
courthouse. y
• loorl.
2-4 peopte. Rent negotiable. Call Key.. ,
stone Propertl.s. ~881or show-.
Ing.

hardwood floo... AlC. WID.
paid. Ay~ JIrluary I . 339-1914.
A SWEETHEAIIT O~ A DEALIII
parltlng. WI D In building , "'-F 9·5. FrIO renl through Valentine's Oayl
351-2178.
Roomy . fWO bedroom apanments
with .hort~O(IT1 I.......Ylilable 1mmediately. GreaI westslda loca1ion on
oity bUslIIWI. $485 and _
Going
1381. Onebodroom doee to campus. fastl Give us a caR. 351.0«1 .
In ofder nome. lots of characler. AOf31,. Two bedroom. downtown.
Off-Itreet perking. $415. HfoN paid. .hort walk to campuo. OW. air. prjltJ(IIa.a..t..
AvaI _ _ely. Keyotone Prop- yate patItIng. laundry. largo rooms.
NIWl Y remodeled_Two bIod<s fronI !:_~
' =.338-62==88:::. =--_____ lOIs of closets. S56D waler paid. 338dOWntown. Each room hll own link.
~62~88:::.'_:_:::_:_:::_:_-::_:_.,..._,::_-.,..
"frlg.,alor. AlC . Share b.th and .n.... mAnt.
AVAILABLE Immod'l8tely. Two bodkitchen with male. only. S19 5 p~r
room. Nice buHdlng. Great location .
month plus eI~rlc.
Call 354-2233. 1T,~~;#,~~~325J;;;iiiiih. Dishwasher. microwave. la'''''''''
~
_.
-'~r
~.aner hour1 cell J5.4.6112
II
lite. JIrluary "'"t free. $4851
month.
NOH-8MOKINO WOMAN lor lovely.
::33:::~:..;:..:7..::'6::._--=_____
convenient room ne.. Law. Hoopi1aI. 1~~~~~~~~_
CORALVILLE DEALII
$25(1 a month Indusiye. Share bath. I ;
SAYE Mm$$

i,~~~~~~~~~ ======-'-'----

CoreIvtl.. a I.,... C~ Ioedonel
337-3606 Of 331-ll575

RESTAURANT

:S!!!

THREE/FOUR

---I BED RO 0M

';"0';'5;';w;".s";;t~-'-,,;"o

VISA~.

!~528 m.85.
IIer1 rec:elWI

78';

3t8 112 E.Bur11ngIon 8t.

-MM:I Windows! OOS
'Paptft
'Thesl. tormating
'LagaII APAI MLA
-Bu.In... grap/llce

(photo and
up to
15 words)

'Aullt Job. W.lcome
'VISA! MasterCard

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
2 bdrm $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Di.posal
• FlU off-tlreel parking
• Laundry.
• No pels

351-0322

1993 SATURN SLi
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locKs. automalic
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
Qowa CitytCQralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infOnnation contact:

l.1i rC:i=§!;WtJ>,7ii
e

i

335·5784 or 335·5785

I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

•
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ArtsEntertainment

'Rent' heads to Hancher

~B"'!:R~~'I"'E""F""S""""""""~;~';;;;;';~;;'i~:;'i~~'~;~~~i~~~'

• Tha Broadway smash
ing. Loosely based off of the
uR an til WI'II h'tI Hanchar Audl - operetta
"La Boheme ," "Rent"
deals with the struggles of young
torlum In Fabruary 1999 with people living in New York. The
Rlvardance still in nagotiarock opera won the Pulitzer Prize
tions, Hancher director Wally ~wa!.~;.6 and numerous Tony
Chappell said.
Though the storyline features

Ie ~ 0 :ljJ i6!7
••••••

By Katharine Horowilz
The Dally Iowan
The international hit Broadway
show "Rent" is cheduled to be performed at Hancher Auditorium in
February of 1999, Hancher director Wally Chappell announced
'fuesday.
"J know one of the producers (of
the musical) and I've been putting
the pressure on him since the show
first opened to tour our way,"
Chappell said. "(Hancher is) only
as good as what's on the road .
("Rent") is in Chicago now and will
be playing in Des Moines the week
before it arrives here. We're getting it fairly early. It should be terrific .•
~nt'is a rock opera written by
Jonathan Larsen, who died a day
before the show' Broadway open-

II • •

Hanson
expands
TULSA, Okla . (AP) _

Hanson 's
next big'song could be a lullaby.
The pop-star brothers have a baby
sister, born to Diana and Clarke Hanson on Jan. 14 at SI. John Medical
Center.
The group's manag~ment couldn't
confirm the baby's name , but fan

youth as its main characters, it has
had no trouble drawing crowds of
all ages, Chappell said.
"We have a prime audience for
Broadway fare and we've had lots
of adults asking lately 'when is
"Rent" coming?'," he said. "They
seem to be as excited as the college
sophomores are."
Chappell also said Hancher will
feature a tentatively planned performance of Irish dance troupe
Riverdance . Though the event is
still under discussion, Riverdance
will hopefully perform in Iowa City
during the 1999-2000 season, as
part of Hancher's millennium festival, he said.
The show normaJly plays in larger spaces than Hancher's 2,500
seats, Chappell said, but the producers are booking a barnstorming
tour in the Midwestern region.

11 :30 I.m. - FILM : "Shltterlng the
Silences : The Cue lor Minority
Faculty" at the Iowa Room , 330
Iowa Memorial Union.
9 p.m - MUSIC: Dirty Dozen Band
at Gunnerz, 123 E, Washington St.

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.I

Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW

Now playing: Coral
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ";; ....................... " ................... " • • • • ••• • •• • •• • • •• IV, Coralville

"Fallen:

.

Hanson .
Big brothers Zac, '2, Taylor, 14,
and Isaac, 17, skyrocketed from Tulsa obscurity to the top of the teen
heartthrob scene last year.

** 112 out of ****

Showllmes: nightly
at 6:45 and 9:45

Starring: Denzel Washington, John Goodman and Donald Sutherland
Directed by: Gregory Hoblit

'3fI~S'ad~
3:00 P.M.- 10:00 P.M.

\ \ /

/

\ \

~s,,'~-=-- 2Sc /
.-:- Burger Baskets

Wings

:-..;.

~\"~\ ~

Olnzel Washington snoops lround thl Iltl of a decides-old suicide In "Fallen. "

'Fallen' and it can't get up
"Fallen" is a loopy kind of thriller.
How else can you describe a serious
movie that concerns a case of killer
cooties?
In the opening, Det. John Hobbes
(Denzel Washington ) witnesses the
execution of Reese (Elias Koteas,
·Crash"), the serial killer he helped
put on Death Row. In the days after
~eese 's gassing, Hobbes slowly
starts to realize that though Reese's
pieces may be dead and buried,
Reese's soul lives on, and it wants
revenge.
This is where the cooties come in.
At the gassing, Reese's undead BOul
passes into the executioner, and
from there it travels from person to
person. All it takes is a casual touch,
even just a bump, and away those
cooties go . Where they'll stop ,
nobody knows,
Some of the innocent people
affiicted with the killer's soul turn
into killers themselves. "Fallen" is a
field day for a few lucky bit players,
especially the ones who just get to
act spooky. As an anonymous teen
girl in a vest and long-sleeved yellow shirt, standout Tara Carnes
gets to display her mild-mannered
menace even in the preview. Like a
few other of the afflicted, she signals
her unholy inhabitation to Hobbes
by crooning the tune Reese sang
during his execution, "Time Is On
My Side," by the Rolling Stonee.
She's chilling, but her presence in

the film is diffused somewhat by her
prevalence in the film's ads and the
song's constant repetition in the
movie itself. After a while, this
premise (cooties\) starts to feel
ridiculous, too, and just when "Fallen" gets effective enough to almost
make you forget that, something
ridiculous happens again.
Things gets particularly wacky
when Hobbes tries to make some
sense of this elusive soul, which is
clearly out to ruin his life. In these
long stretches of the movie, Hobbes
brainstorms with a normal-looking
"demon fighter," a lonely, grave
woman played by Embeth Davidtz
("Schindler's List"). Her character
reveals that this soul - called
"Azazel" - bas been around for a
long time, maybe since ancient
times.
OK, if this is so, it exposes a lot of
gaps in the movie's logic. How is it,
for instance, that the demon soul
Azazel stayed in Reese long enough
to make him a mass murderer? Why
can Hobbes wrestle with the poor
guy inhabited by Azazel in the last
scene and not get inhabited himself?
These snags are never addressed.
And the ending, clever at first,
crumbles in retrospect under the
weight of all the nagging commonsense questions it leaves you with.
Yet despite these aggravations,
the movie is only a near-miss. For
patches at a time, director Gregory
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Hoblit creates a surprisingly sober
atmosphere of horror, and he does
so without relying on any gore.
Also, in the movie's big scene, as
Hobbes first catches on to the soulpassing process, Hoblit gets the
movie under oUr skin. "Evil is everywhere, even in the strangers you
meet on the street," or so "Fallen"
seems to be saying. That would
make it a movie for our paranoid
times, if only the uneasiness of this
scene were sustained throughout
the whole thing. It isn't, not entirely.
A standard plot ploy gets in the
way. The good cop is framed;
Azazel sets up Hobbes as a murderer. Unbelievably, Hobbes' superior (played by Donald Sutherland,
in a very odd, off-balance performance) and , eventually, his partner Jonesy (John Goodman) seem
all-too-eager to believe that
Hobbes is guilty.
It's in these moments that Wash- '
ington seems miscast. He's a fine
leading man, but he's too leadingman for this role. There's no seedy
side to Washington's Hobbes; there's
no gray side. But there should've
been some ambiguity if the script
was going to make him a suspected
killer.
As it stands, who could suspect
Hobbes of anything, even jaywalking? Washington is solid, upstanding, and healthy-looking; there's no
way he could ever catch the cooties.

Pick of the Week
"CrabClkl'" by Jlmll McPhlrson
McPherson, a Pulitzer Prize-winning
member of the Iowa Writers' Workshop,
~as written a memoir which marks a 20year reflection on the meaning of community in our culture.
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Zad1a1y LQer
Iowa Stereographs
MaJy BeIInett
Planet of the Blind
Stephen KuusIsto
PillDT of Fire
'DIyIor Branch

SCOPE Productions Proudly Presents:

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge

Doors 7:30

Show 8:30

Tickets On Sale Thurs., December 18 • 10:00 a.m.
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets.
Charge by phone at ·1-800-346·4401, (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041
Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge
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Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University 01 Iowa sponSored events.
1/ you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation In order to participate In thl. program,
please contact SCOPE productlonaln advance .t 335·3395.
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